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CHAPTER I 

Introduction 



INTRODUCTION 

Statement and Purpose of the Study 

This report is made for the purpose of recording and preserving 

important events in the establishment and development of the Oklahoma 

Agricultural and Mechanical College School of Technical Training, 

Okmulgee Branch, and the circumstances under wti..ich the various func

tions of the school have developed. 

It is intended to give historical facts and information about the 

school which may prove interesting and profitable to interested persons 

in future years who will not have had the advantage of firsthand con

tacts with the school in its beginning. Authoritative information 

concerving the beginning of any organi1ation is soon lacking in detail 

when a record is not made as events occur or soon afterwards. It is 

the purpose of the writer to record such facts and inforrration asap

pear to be of significance which otherwise wight be forgotten in the 

near future. 

Importance of the Study 

The \'llri ter .feels that the Oknn1lgee School of Techri.ical Training 

is of sufficient importance to justify that its record of beginning 

and progress during the first five years of its existence be recorded 

for future reference. 



The Okmulgee Trade School is the only school of this type in the 

state of Oklahoma and one of the few in the southwest. 

It is filling an educational need in this southwestern area that 

has long been felt. 
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The writer believes that this school is a great step forward in 

vocational and trade and industrial education in general, i.n this area, 

and feels that in the future other schools of this type will be eptab

lished. He feels that the experience eained by the staff and instruc

tors during this development period 1,,rill ce felt in the vocational 

education field for many years to co:r:ne. 

The school has employed instructors who are skilled in the trade 

which they teach and in addition have been given an opportunity to 

learn the skills and techniques of teaching. They have been indoctri

nated with the philosophy and ideals of vocational education. This is 

not only true of shop teachers but is also true of related teachers 

who have., in the main., been recruited from the ranks of academic 

teachers. 

To round out the educational experience of the Technical Training 

student, the school offers related subjects. These subjects give the 

student that "something extra" that helps to sell his skill when it 

comes to securing and holding a position. The skilled workman who as

pires to rranagerial duties cannot afford to miss any opportunity to 

enlarge his scope of information. 'fherefore, each semester the student 

is required to enroll in a minimum of ten clock hours per week of 

related subjects. 



Approach and Eethod of Securing Information 

First, the "ilil'i ter was one of the first staff members employed and 

worked in a supervisory capacity during the developrr.ent of the school 

from July, 1946, to the present time, July, 1952. 

Second, he accumulated the monthly divisional reports as they were 

reported during bis time of service with the school. 

Third, those who served as department heads and instructors, during 

the formative years of the school, were interviewed for firsthand in

for~ation concerning the development and growth of each department. 

Fourth. Access to all news reports, and other factual and statis

tical reports that were recorded during the time that the events 

happened and the reports were made, was available. 

Scope and Arrangement 

The school is so large that it would not be practical to attempt 

to report in winute detail all of its functions. Therefore, the 1,,rriter 

will limit the study to items concerned primarily with trade and 

industrial education. 

The report covers the five divisions of the school, na~ely: the 

Industrial, Related, Food Trades, Intensive Business, and Agricultural; 

it covers also the School Administration. 

The arrangement of the material w.i.11 correspond with the general 

arrangement in the school bulletin of 1951-52. 



CHAPTER II 

Administration 



ADMINISTRA'r ION 

In the spring of 19L6 a group of citizens of Okmulgee, Oklahoma, 

met to decide the best use to be made of the govern:nent controlled 

property known as the Glennan General Hospital. Their desire was for 

this property, located at the east out-skirts of the city, to be used 

for something that would benefit the city of Okmulgee and the co:mmuni ty 

as a whole. 

Governor Roberts. Kerr, State Congressman Bill Stigler, and 

State Senator Elmer Tho:rr.as wanted the state and Oklahoma A. & M. College 

to take over the property and run it as some kind of educational-in

stitution. Dr. Henry G. Bennett, president o:f Oklahoma A. & M. College, 

was extremely interested in the educational aspect of the property. 

Mr. L. K. Covelle, who had served as a commissioned officer in 

the Navy during World War II, returned to Stillwater and was appointed 

on the administrative staf'f with the title of Director of Engineering 

Extension. 

In March, 1946, Dr. Bennett requested that ¥Jr. Covelle go to 

Okmulgee as his personal representative, to determine the most prac

t:1-csl use to which these facilities might be put. Plr. Covelle made a 

tour of the Glennan General Hospital facilities, and met with the local 

committee, composed of Tom Dean, then Mayor of' Okmulgee, Joe N. Croom, 

editor of the "Okrru.lgee Daily Tiw~s,n Eob Lucky, merchant, and several 

interested citizens of Okmulgee. 

V 
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Vir. Covelle realized that many veterans would rE::tt.rn from mili

tary service unable to enter col1eges or univers.it:ies because they 

would not have high school diplomas, and probably would not want to go 

back to the high schools or grade schools to get them. For those who 

could not enter other schools, he decided it would be advisable to set 

up a trade school. Mr. Covelle reported this to Dr. Bennett and the 

corrrrrJttee, and every e£fort was made toward the acquisition of the 

property. 

Many involved entanglements £allowed. The college found itself" 

dealing with the War Assets Administration, Public Land Property, the 

ft.:rrrry Signal Corps., the Medical Corps., the Engineering Corps., and many 

others who had connections with the oroperty. All of these agencies 

had to be cleared before permission was granted for the college to 

establish and operate an institution within the property. 

Mr. Covelle and his co-workers met many discouraging problems. 

One day the college would have the property., and the next day the 

newspapers would carry a heading saying that no government property 

was going to be released. The next week the college would have it 

again. The college would get one agency in line1 and then another 

agency would balk, holding-up a complete title to the property. All 

this time negotiations were going on in Washington with the Eighth 

Army Corps area in Houston, Fort Worth and Dallas. 

Mr. Covelle, with the local comrriittee, was sitting in Dr. Bennett's 

office when he was appointed as director of the school. Mr. Covelle 1s 

corn.rrent was., ••rt will take five years off my life if I set up that 

insti tt;tion. n Hr. Covelle stated that many times since he has thought 

that he was ultra-conservative in that five-year decrease in life 

prediction. 
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Early in July plans were being outlinsd and nreparations made to 

open school and start classes v.'i th the beginning of the fall semester. 

No other school in the country started under any more difficult 

circumstances or with more pro~lems than this one. One of the first 

prohle!'.1s was that of building an oreanization. A staff had to be hired. 

The first staff consisted of r:1r. Cove11e, Director of the School; 

Mr. Pe:evere, Assistant Director; Dr. :Iayden, School Physician in charge 

of the infirmary; i'liss Dorothy Richter, Secretary and Personnel assistant 

to the Director; T. P. Chapman, Head of Related Subjects; R. L. Dyke, 

Head of Intensive Bu.siness; J. C. Crawford, Eead of the Indus·:-,rial Div

ision; Wayne Hiller, Head of the Agriculture Division; Hrs. Ellen 

Tyler, Head of the Food Trades Division; Dr. James H. Zant, Head of 

the Colleee Division; Grady w. Clack, Veterans• Co-ordinator; Paul 

En~land, Head of Health and Recreation; and Herbert M. Huser as Finance 

Officer. 

School started with an enrollr,ent of approximately four hundred 

students and a faculty membership of total strangers. The first year 

was a year to be rernerr.bered in our school history. Everyone, including 

the student body, worked and co-ordinated their efforts and ideas. 

The organization grew-and it is hoped that a foundation has been 

laid for the future of an educational institution that will be of 

lasting benefit to the industrial development of Oklahoma. 



CH.APT.ER III 

De!)artment of Engines and Transportation 

Facilities 

(a) Automobile Mechanics 

{b) Automobile Trim 

(c) Automobile Metal and Painting 

(d) Diesel Mechanics 



AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS 

Automobile Hechanics, which from the beginning has been the most 

popular course on the campus, had its begiru1ing in the small building 

401-N in conjunction 1,,Ji th the &"){ly and Fender group. 

The department was set up on October 1, 19L6. The first en .. roll

ment period showed twenty-five students in the course. Mr. H. R. 

Hedgecock was the first instructor hired in the departrr:.ent. With the 

first twenty-five students, a three-stall garage which bad to be shared 

with the Automobile lfotal and Painting DepartI!'ent, a .few privately 

o,;-med tools, and some rna.._lrn-shift equipment, the department got under way. 

On OctQber 10, 19h6, Nr. Frank Tozer joined the department. 

By December, 19L.6, the department had grown into a full-.fledged 

shop and had been moved into building 409-S which it had to itself. 

New tools and equipment were added and. a new tool room was set up. In 

January, 1947, the class was div:ided into crews, each with individual 

responsibilities. 

Doors large enough for an automobile to enter were cut in the 

building and electrical outlets 1,d.th a 220 volt circuit were installed.. 

By March, 1947, two new instructors-Mr. Adair and 1Fir. Iiames

were employed in view of the increased enrollment. This made four 

instructors in the department. Some of our first automotive equipment 

was lent to us by the Okmulgee High School and by Connors Agricultural 

College. 
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The ne~'t month the de;iartment rrade another expa:..sion, by taking 

in building L.07-S. The need for colT!lmm.i cat.ion between the two build-

ings arose, so a public address system was installed. 

During the .following June and July nmch new equipment was added. 

Each student was issued a tool kit of new hand tools. Mr. ~:Jarry A. 

Beech was added to the department as an instructor in July., 1947. 

Piefore our first year was to end in Septemoor, the school dis-

missed for the month of August, marking, incidentally., our last full 

month's vacation. 1.-Jhile the students were gone during this period., 

the shop was painted, a cleaning vat was installed, and engine stands 

and trestles were built. Some of the new equipment added at this time 

consisted of one engine tune-up tester, one distributor synchronizer, 

valve refacer, valve spring checker., -i...rheel balancer, brake drum lathe, . 
brake riveting machine, Allen generator star_ter, reamer drive., 140-ton 

hydraulic press and one AC200 volt amp arc welder. 

In order for the students to advance properly, the group was 

divided into four classes. They were: (1) engine department., (2) · 

machine shop., (3) ~gnition and carb·uretion., and (4) front end. 

In October, 1947, the Automotive Department and the Diesel De-

partment were merged into one department., called the Department of 

Internal Combustion En.:,uines. This department was headed by Mr. Beech. 

Hr. Good was also added to the department. A strip film projector was 

purchased along 'With .films for most phases of automobile mechanics. 

This was a great step forward in the theory instruction. 

By January, 19h8, the enrollment had increased to such a point 

that an over-crowded condition existed in the shops; indeed, there was 

talk of curtailing enrollment rather than jeopardizing the continued. 
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progress of those enrolled. During this month the department i;ra.duated 

its first students. 

In l{arch, 191.18, !'1"r. Bsech resigned, and ?t,:r. Hedgecock was ap

pointed acting head of the departrr,ent. The follow""ing June Mr. Jack 

Shields was assigned to the departrr·ent to have charge o:f the stock 

room, t..ools., and s}-,op orders. 

With a greater enrollment than ever, the department had to look 

for more room .for expansion. Building 1.:.05-H was selected and l'-'.r. Earl 

Carter was employed to be in charge of the first semester automobile 

mechanj_cs and diesel students in what was called a basic shop. At the 

end of one semester the students were enrolled in their respective trade 

courses. 

About this time factories ov-er the countr.r began to send us their 

trained men to teach short courses at night to our students and per

som1el. Some of these were the Carter Carburetion course and the 

Perfect Circle Piston Ring course. 

In August., 19L.8, Mr. Henry Dickson was added to the faculty. ;By 

October, 19h8, additional equipment consisted of Sun testing ~achine, 

battery charger, Van Norman 'boring bar, large hydraulic jack, Sun port

able tachometer., and £ilws from the Chrysler Corporation. 

The eraduating service in January., 1949, was one of the outstanding 

events for the department and the entire school. This was the first 

official graduation held, although rnore than twenty students had 

previously graduated. In the early days of the school we had con

tinuous enrolL'T,ent; st.u.dents progressed individually and were graduated 

when they had completed the course. 
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In June, 19L9., the first order of whi.te coveralls with the letter-

ing., "Auto-Hechanics," on the back, uas received., and the shops took 

on a commercial shop atmosphere. 

Additional equipment purchased durine; the following July, August., 

and Septemherincluded a Sun generator regulator test bench, a Clayton 

dynar:iometer, four hydraulic jacks., pin-hole grinder, bench grinder., 

clutch pressure plate cleaning machine, valve seat replacing tool., rod 
• 

aligning tool, spark plug cleaner., and a reamer drive. new instructors 

employed in September, 1949, were Nr. John Freeman, Mr. Samuel J. 

Robinson., Mr. Jim Bodine, V1r. 1;elson Eaton, and Mr. Howell. 

The following November the entire department as well as the whole 

school was saddened by the death of our good friend and co-worker., Mr. 

Jack Shields of the parts departrr~nt. 

January, 1950., brought another increase in enrollwent and a 

shortage of live project work. A meeting o:f automobile dealers uas 

called £or the purpose of obtaining work for 01.u· students through the 

local garages. New instructors added at this time were Mr. Paul 

Shelton in ignition and ¥.a-. Fdgar Vasser as stock room clerk. 

During February of 1950 r,.any more of the factory short courses 

were held, including those of the Purtain Brake Fluid Company, and 

1-!cQuay-Norris Piston Ring Company. Nr. Hedgecock also attended a 

dyna-flow transmission school in Tulsa. At this time }1r. A. A. 

Jennings and Mr. Antone Bileck uere employed as instructors in the 

Basic Shop. 

Another expa.rision took place in Nay, 19.50. A small-units and 

ignition shop was set up in the old fire station building. Several 

engines donated by car dealers were installed to be used as experi-

mental units. ¥ll'. Tozer was put in charge of this shop. 



Mr. Hiram Flannery joined the group in June, 19.50. ~:e were still 

purchasing new equipment. Some pieces were: several automatic trans

missions, one new Sioux valve refacing machine, a John [;oar headlight 

tester., and a new valve resealer. 

In Se;;tember Nr. Dickson and Mr. Good visited several rr;anufactur

ing plants in Detroit., Nichigan., securing many auto mock-ups for the 

school. Hr. ;fedgecock and Er. Hotinson attended the <l'L'tomotive shoif 

at the Texas State Fair in October, 1950. 

A. & M. Tech Week was a week for all of us to remember. A build

ing was secured in town and f!llery department had a display. AutoJ'iiObile 

Mechanics had a rocket engine mounted and test equipment to show vis

itors what type work we were doing at the school. We also bad one of 

our automatic transmissions on display. 

February of 1951 saw the department rr:a'v..ing plans for the coming 

Air Force training. It was to be a course in automotive preventive 

maintenance. By March) 1951, we had several of the classes on the 

ca."'l'lpus and the course for the Air Force was under way. 

The Air Force contract was for six nonths, which extended to 

.Aui;ust., and the school received an extension to December, 1951. 

Thus the Aut.orriobile Mechanics Department ended its firs:t five 

years as a well-equipped and efficiently staffed department. 

• 



AUTOMOBILE TRIM 

The /mtomobile Trim Department was added to the Industrial Division 

in July, 1948. }1r. J. W. F.nrelson was selected as Supervisor of the 

course, and, the fir-Et day, two students enrolled. 

The departrr:ent was first located in b"dlding 403-S in a. small 

corner of the Automobile Metal and Painting Department. Both auto-

mobile trim and furniture upholstery irere taught at this time. The 

only equipment was a large panel machine and a regular trimrrring w.achine • 
. 

This was one of' the courses set up for the training of severely 

handicapped persons, and the enrollment was continuous. 

In December, 1948, eight students had enrolled, and., by January., 

a total of eighteen students were crowded into the smal.l room. 

The first location had become too small for the class., so a new 

one had to be .found. The .fire station building was selected and the 

move was made to the·ne~ location. The department now had room for 

three automobiles .for the auto trL'll students, and a larger room for the 

furniture students. In May, 1949, Mr. Earl R. Van Del.sen was employed 

in the furniture phase of the Upholstery Depa.I_'tment. During this year 

supplies, small hand tools, and some power tools for furniture rebuild-

ing and re.finis):1ing were added, and four sewing :rr.achines to be used by 

both auto trim and furniture repair students were secured. 

From September, 19491 until_ Ja.nuary1 1950, ten new students were 

enrolled, ~aking a total of twenty-eight. In February, 1950, ¥.!I'. Wilford 

T. Ha.Tld was employed as the third instructor for the department. 
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With this increase in em·ollment it was decided that the depart

ment should be divided and the furniture section moved to a separate 

location. Building 303-N was selected and Nr. Van Dolsen moved the 

furniture upholstery there. This move provided adequate space for the 

.furniture pbase. 

The Automobile Trim group had by this tj_Jjje outgro~n its location., 

so building lOS was secured and another move made. 

This department., as in the case of the other depart1:-Jents; used 

live work for instruction. The students not only learned the ~aking 

of seat covers and panel and deck upholstery, but also to do the glass 

fitting and installation. 

Although this depart~ent has only been in operation for three 

years., it is considered one of the more stable departments of the 

school. During this three-year period the need of this type of training 

in Oklahoma has been proven by the requests for men trained in this 

work. 

• 



AUTOMOBILE• METAL A!ID PAINTING 

Each day some one hundred body and fender students systematically 

pick up the tools for the job they may be doing. This is a big change 

from the day when Hr. C.H. Starr., head of the department., would un

lock the door to a small cabinet containing very few tools and jump 

clear to avoid being mangled by the first students of the department in 

. their rush and tussle for a tool. 

The department was first set up in building 401-N in conjunction 

with the Automobile Mechanics Department. Mr. Starr chose that partic

ular building because it was the only building on the campus that had a 

door wide enough to get a car through. 

When asked what his reaction was to the first day of class work., 

Mr. Starr said he wondered from what source he was going to get something 

to work on., and when he got something., he wondered what he was going to 

do with it. 

The equipment students had to work with at that time consisted ot. 

a ten-ton hydraulic jack., some cha.ins., a piece of railroad iron used 

to straighten frames., and two old spray guns left by the government., 

plus Mr. Starr's m-m set of hand tools and the will power to get ahead. 

In October, .19i16., the Automobile MetaJ. and Painting School began 

with an enrollment of seven students. By the beginn:i.ng of the semester 

in January, 1947., it had increased to sixteen, which made the situation 

worse because of the lack of floor space and equipment. 1-vben asked how 

he managed to get along during that semester., Mr. Starr said., 11 I was 
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hired as an instructor and it was my job to find a way to get along. 

We neeaed. more space and we got it.n 

At the beginning of the semester in May, 1947, the department was 

moved to 403-S, and with a little time and hard work, tool boards, work 

benches, and a paint spray room were built. 

A little equipment was added every few months, and more students 

enrolled every semester until building 403-S was fully equipped and three 

four-hour classes were be~ng held daily. 

In June, 1948, Mr. Vernon Himes and Mr. Neil Keathley were employed. 

as instructors. Mr. Keathley was one oi' our first body and fender 

graduates. 

In September, 1949, building 403-N was added to the department to 

take care of the ever-increasing number of students. All students were 

taught in the two buildings by holding two classes a day in each build-

ing during that semester. 

Early in 1949 it became necessary to employ more instructors. Mr. 

c. E. Harelson was employed on March 11 _1949. More students enrolled., 

and on August 301 1?491 1"'.x •. J. A. D~venport was hired. With the begin

ning of the September semester., the enrollment still grew, and Mr. A. 

w. Graham was added to the staff. 

At the beginning of the semester in January, 1950., enrollment was 

so heavy it necessitated holding three four-hour classes in each build-

ing1 beginning at seven A. M. and ending at seven P. M •. Th~ peak en-

rollment was one hundred \four students during this semester. 

Mr~ W. H. Henderson was added to the staff on January.31 1950. By 

January 25., Yll'. M. R. Shelton, another of our graduates., was hired, and 
. -

Mr. L. E. Mccutcheon was employed on January 27 to round out our teaching 

staff. 
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The latest equipment to be added to the department is a DeVilbiss 

spray booth and equipment. It is 24' x 12 1 x 91., dust proof., f'luor

escent lighted., and equipped with exJ1aust fa.._T'.ls. It was purchased at a 

cost of $31SO.L.l. Wi~h this new equipment added to the department., it 

is now one of the best-equipped automobile metal and.painting schools 

in the country. 

At the present time., equipment and tools are valued at over 

~~10.,000., and purchased supplies used cost around t',1000 montP.J.y. 

In the summer of 1951, 11r. C. H. Starr, Head of the Department., 

died after an extended illness. The whole school mourned his death, 

but his efforts and enthusiasm had been well entrenched and the depart

ment continued with }1r. C. E. Harelson taking over as department head. 



DIESEL MECHANICS 

October 2., 1946., the Diesel Mechanics Department was set up and 

students enrolled for the first time. Instructors hired for this first 

class were Hr. C. H. SteirL.'Tlan and Mr. Charles T. 1'latts. The initial 

enrollment was twenty students., and the building selected was 407-N, 

which had been used for hospital storage. 

For the first three months the class work consisted chiefly of 

diesel theory taught by !"1!"• Steimr.an in building 406-N. The shop 

equipment during this period included just a few parts picked up by 

the instructors., a parts catalogue, and some charts. 

During this period of October to December., it was uncertain whether 

the course would continue to develop., because of the inpossibility of 

securing equipment o:f any kind •. There was also the uncertainty of job 

possibilities. It was the consensus of opinion of the school adminis

tration that we should discontinue the course, but due to the persistence 

of the students, we did keep the class open, and somehow it continued 

to grow, and tools and equipment began to trickle in. 

On January 21 1947, the department acquired two engines, one four

cylinder four-stroke cycle gasoline and one two-cycle, and one lathe, 

one drill press, and two grinders. In February the tool room was com

pleted and two road patrols with diesel engines were secured .from the 

Highway Department. 

On account of the lack of suitable training tools and equipment, 

the laboratory classes were dis:rnissed for a two-week period. 
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By Earch, 1947., rnore tools and equipme:nt were purchased, and 

classes were resmned. Two new shop instructors were employed-Nr. C. J. 

Holcomb and Mr. L.B. Roberts. The shop also received one six-cylinder 

Hercules diesel engine. 

In April the school purchased four new three-cylinder Gray l1arine 

engines and one Hill engine. 

The lar-ge wooden tank ,·ms removed fro:rr. the tower by the heating 

plant and installed by the djesel shop; this served as a cooling system 

for the engines in the shop. 

During the months of May., June, and July the shop received a six

cylinder Caterpillar diesel air compressor., cutaways, and display boards, 

a new band saw., a 500 CFM air compressor powered by a 1:'aukesha diesel, 

and one six-cylinder Buda diesel. 

In September, 1947, the shop got a complete face-lifting with 

paint and perrranent installations. The work on the course outlines 

also was nearing completion. 

In October, 1947, the Diesel Shop was combined with the Autorrobile 

Mechanics Department to form the Department of Internal Combustion Engines. 

Hr. Harry A. Beech was appointed to head the depart:'.rent. 

Building 405-N was cleared of hospital supplies and some equipment 

was moved in. With a large increase in enroll.~ent, more instructional 

help was needed, so tbree of our diesel students were hired as pa.rt-time 

instructors. They were Yir. Warren G. Willia~~, !{r. C:.eorge Southerland, 

and rl.ir. Robert A. Mahaffey. 

In January, 19L8, we had nine of the begini,ing class of October, 

1946, graduating. Tr.is was fifteen months from the stormy unsettled 

beginning of the department. In order for the graduating students to 
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obtain instruction on fuel pumps.,. i1iany trips to Tuha were iTade. 

The school purchased a new diesel fuel injector test5ng machine 

in Nay of 1948. This was the beginning of our fuel-testing department. 

Py this time the department was receiving some outside work from 

oil contractors and coal companies. This probably did more to boost 

the morale of the Diesel Department t:han ··anything that bad been done up 

to this time. 

Mr. Earl Carter was employed in June, 1948, as an instructor, and 

placed in charge of the basic shop. This was a course in which all 

first-semester students in Automobile and Diesel Mechanics would study 

machine shop practices, forginc, and the basic fundamentals of internal 

combustion engines. 

With the purchase of the new fuel pump equipment, plans were draim 

and a fuel system room was completed. This elirri.inated the need for 

taking students to Tulsa to study fuel systems. 

l~ew instructors employed in September, 1948, were ¥Jr. Harry Moore, 

Hr. o. D. Patton, and Mr. J. I. Bodine. 

In September., 1949., Hr. F. c. Howell was errployed in the department. 

New instructors hired in January, 1950., were Hr. Arthur Jennings, 

1-'Jr. Ro"cert J. Armstrong., and V;r. Earl Howland. Mr. George Noble was 

hired as head of the Diesel Department in FebrDary, Hr. Anton Bileck 

in April, and r4r. John Owen in November. 

In February, 1951, Hr. Donald J. Langham was employed. The next 

month Mr. Joseph E. Lawrence and Hr. Levi Gassaway joined the staff. 

Hr. F. C. Howell was appointed head of the Diesel Department in 

!{arch, 1951. 

From this 1-mcertain beginning the Diesel r-:echanics Department com

pleted its first five years as a highly recognized diesel school. 



CHAPrER J:V 

Department of Construction 

(a) Cabinet ¥1aking 

(b) Carpentry 

{c) Drafting 

(d) Plumbing 

(e) Furniture Upholstery 



CABINET MAKING 

The Cabinet Making Department was organ:i.:zed in conjunction with the 

Carpentry Department in October, 1946. The building most suited for 

this course was building S23,which had been used as a maintenance shop 

during the occupancy of the facilities by the army. 

Mr. L. L. Douglas was employed as supervisor and has been in 

constant contact with the department's development from the very 

beginning. 

The students in the cabinet making class were very fortunate, as 

were the students in the other shops, in that there was sufficient work 

to be done over the entire canpus to furnish work for practical 

instructional purposes. 

In February, 1947, the carpentry and cabinet making courses were 

made separate departments with their own course outlines. Although 

they used the same building, the work was entirely different. 

An additional instructor, J1r. W.R. Bailey, was employed to teach 

carpentry and Mr. Douglas taught cabinet making and supervised both 

departments. 

In March, 1947, plans were completed and shop lay-outs made in 

preparation for moving :into larger quarters. This was building 405-s • 

. Although this shop was one of the better equipped on the campus, 

in the early development of the school, it still was far .from being 

adequately equipped. Several items of equipment were added tot.he de

partment through war surplus purchases, but much more bad to be purchased 
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before the shop training could be done properly. 

The acquisition of building !i05-S provided more space and a 

better arrangement of equipment could be made. 

Samples from various lumber and allied companies were donated to 

the department for instructional purposes., and it also familiarized the 

students with the type of merchandise on the ~~rket. 

The cabinet rr-akine students made wany useful articles of furniture 

.for the school. One of the outstanding projects of this department was 

the building of the large walnut desk for the director's office. This 

desk was designed by F'.II'. Douglas., head of the Woodworking Department. 

In addition to this project w.any desks., bookcases., speaker's stands, 

classroom a_rm-chairs, and other items were built. 

An Advisory Com.mittee for Carpentry and Cabinet lfa.king was orga-

nized in April, 1949. The committee has proved to be of great value 

to the department in that it insures instruction in the phases of work 

which will be necessary for the student to know when he goes out on 

the job. 

In 1949, Mr. W. H. Thomas was employed in the department. He was 

in charge of the cabinet making students and also taught related cabinet 

making to the furniture upholstery students. 

Cabinet making is one of the oldest trades, yet it is still very 
. 

popular. The derrand for students who have been trained in cabinet 

making is great and with the type of equipment available., and the 

instruction given, seems to be meeting the demand of industry. 



CARPENTilY 

The Carpentry Department was organized in October., 1946., in the 

sa~e building with the Cabinet Making Department. 

Hr. L. L. Douglas was employed as instructor and. supervi7or of the 

department. 

Building 523, which had been the maintenance shop while Glennan 

General Hospital occupied the facilities., was assigned to the department. 

There was carpentry work to·be done from the very first day the 

school took over the property. Carpentr-.r students were fortunate in 

that this work was used for instruction. 

One of the first projects was a conversion of the barrack type 

buildings into apartments for married students. and their families. 

This., as well as the conversion of buildings for classroon1s and offices., 

kept the class in work during the first year. 

- Early in February., 1947., Mr. w. R. Bailey., from Muskogee., Olr.lahoma., 

was employed as the carpentry instructor. This was the time that sep

arate course outlines were made £or the courses of carpentry a."ld cabinet 

making. Although Mr. Douglas was relieved of his duty as carpentry 

instructor., he was still supervisor in charge of the Woodworking 

Department. 

In 1948., the need £or a farm foreman's house on the east side.of 

the campus arose. This was an i.deal project .for the carpentry class. 

The students received some very practical work and instruction before 

this house was cow.pleted. 
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Their material was mostly used lul7'ber but enougb new rr:aterials were 

used to wake it practical for instruction. This job gave therr: exocrie,ice 

from the foundation to the roof. 

In 19h9, an Advisory Committee for the Wo::,dimrking Depart-rnent was 

organized. It was composed of local cont.ractors and builders. The 

committee is of great value to the school and instri.1ctors in the Drepa

ration of course outlines. They know the type of work the student will 

be doing when he goes out on the job and thls work is incorporated in 

the teaching outline. 

Mr. Bailey resigned in May, 1949, to return to public school work. 

Mr. E. R. Brinson was employed to fill the vacancy. 

With the rapid increase in enrollment it was impossible to keep up 

with the maintenance and construction work with only one instructor, so 

additj_ona.1 carpenters, Mr. Jack Harshaw and Hr. Melvin Evans, were em

ployed. This gave more supervision and instruction to the carpentry 

students and much better work was done. 

Since the organization of the class in 1946, the students of this 

department have never lacked for practical live work: At the end of the 

first five years there is still much work to be done on the campus, 

which can be used for instruction. 



DRAFTING 

The Trade Drafting Department was organized and classes started 

in February, 1947, in building 412-N, with }Jr. w. A. Scott as department 

head. 

The course is designed to teach students in the drafting phases of 

architecture, pipe-line, mapping, machine, and structural. The student 
• 

must complete eight weeks in mechanical drawing and eight weeks in each 

of the five fields before choosing his objective course. The second 

year of the two-year course is devoted to his chosen objective. 

The department was poorly equipped during the first semester. 

Cafeteria tables, drawing hoards, ahd blueprint frames were converted 

by carpentry students into furnish:i:ngs which could be used in the de-

partment. Most of the drawing equipl'T'..ent was war surplus material which 

had been secured from the government. 

Additional equipment was secured from the Douglas Aircraft Plant 

in Tulsa. Included in this were several metal drawing tables which the 

department needed very much. 

One of the first practical jobs of the drafting students was to 

·draw plans for conversion of the barrack type buildings into apart~~nts, 
• 

classrooms, and offices. This work proved to be very satisfactory for 

instructional purposes. 

The enrollment had increased :from eight students,· the first sem-

ester, to thirty. With this increase an additional instructor, I·'.'.r. Paul 

s. Wheeler, of P.artlesville, Oklahoma, was employed. He was placed in 



charge of the afternoon drafting classes and helped ~Tl..th the related 

drafting. 
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January, 1948, building 412-S was assigned to the department, doubling 

the space of classrooms. With more space and an increase in enrollment 

the need for more equipment arose. A large blueprint machine, a washer, 

and a dryer were given to the department by the Phillips Refinery. 

The acquisition of the carbon light printer facilitated the making 

of clearer prints in the reproduction of drawings. 

By 1948, _contractors and builders of Okmulgee were requesting the 

department to draw plans and blueprints to be used in their building 

programs. The students were assigned these projects. It proved to be 

very valuable instruction, in that it created interest and motivation, 

by enabling students to see their plans put to use and the houses and 

buildings in the finished form. 

The drafting course wa.s further enriched by the addition of two 

related courses. They were the fundamentals of surveying, taueht by 

Mr. 'l'. J. Wharton, an agrie;ultural engineer., and the perspective 

sketching course., taught by Mr. Roy Belford of the Intensive Business 

Division. • 

In January, 1949., several related subjects were added to the 

drafting course of study, namely: applied mechanics., descriptive 

geometry, kinematics, and strength of rraterials. 

The construction_of the new Graphic Arts building afforded an 

opportunity to the students to see actual steel construction as the 

work was in progress. 

March, 1950., the department purchased a new blueprint machi.ne which 

is of great value to the classes. 



!-;ay., 1950, new e,quip:rnent costing a:pproxi.mately ;.·2000 was added to 

the department. Major items consisted of new drafting tables., filing 

cabinets, one transit, one dumpy level and two plane t~bles. 

September., 1950., Mr. Shanna.han was employed to instruct in pipe-

line and in map drafting. This increases the drafting staff to three 

instructors. 

During the month of November., 1950., ]'-;r. E. w. Hopper, Supervisor 
. 

of Employment, Mr. B. G. Spence, Chief General Engineer with Oklahoma 

Gas and, Electric Company o.r Oklahoma City., :Mr. Ross, Person..nel 1fanager, 

and Mr. }funsford., Chief Draftsman of the Shell Petroleiun Conpany., Tulsa, 

Oklahoml' . ., visited the department. These men were interested in f amil-

iarizing themselves with the type o:f training offered. 

At the close of the year 1951., the demand for draftsmen ~as far 

greater than the supply. 



PL7JlffiING 

The PlU!'1ic-ing Department was organized in October., 1946., at the 

time the rest of the school was being set up. The building assigned to 

the department was one that had formerly been used as a plwnbing shop. 

It had a few benches., shelves., and pipe and filline racks for long 

pieces of used pipe. 

The equipment consisted of one pipe machine., a few large pipe 

wrenches and an assortment of used materials. All small tools and good 

materials had been sold at three surplus sales vhile the govermrent was 

in control. 

Although the shop was opened in October., 1946, the first students 

enrolled in the course in Hay., 1947. 

For the first three months the plumbing department operated with 

tools oi-med by the department head, Hr. Herbert Denney, and his father., 

Hr. Ray Denney. Host of the materials used were obtained eit,her from 

I.JJr. Ray Denney's shop or tlu"'ough his contacts with wholesale houses. 

By October 31 1947, the plumbin~ department had .fourteen students. 

'I\;o of these fourteen graduated; the others dropped out of school before 

graduation to take good paying jobs as plumbers. 

By 19L-9, the plumbing shop was well equipped and materials were be

colT'ine; availar.le. Although the shop was too small it served its purpose 

as headq1.,arters for the students and for theory instruction. The Entire 

ca."Tlpus became the laboratory for the plumi1ing students. They had nlenty 
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of new installations in t.he construction of apartrnents for student 

families and enough old plumblng for the maintenance work. 

The peak enrollment in the plumbing ciepartment came in 1950 when 

the plumbing classes nmnbered forty Et:.:;.dents. 

F..efore this., an additional lnstrnctor bad 'been hired, };r. J. R. 

I-'.'arlin, who came to work in 19L8. 

The gr-eat demand for plmnbers in L1dust.ry and the cood 0alarj es 

paid attracted many students j nto t,he trade. 

In the sUJn.:rr-er of 1950, Hr. John A. Swenson was added to the teach

ing staff. This afforded an arrangement whereby one lns-trnctor could 

rmnage the shop, one the new installations, and one the niaintcnance 

ca.lls. 

The plumbing course is now fi_rmly established and the der.and for 

plumbers is growing every day. 

• 



FD"RNITURE UPHOLSTooY 

The Furniture Upholstery Department was organized in July, 19118., 

in conjunction with Aut.omotive Trim. Mr. J. W. Harelson ims instructor

supervisor for both phases. 

The first location was a s~.all room in the E-0dy and Fender shop--

403-S. 

In May 1949., Nr. Earl R. Van Dolsen was employed in the .furniture 

phase of the Upholstery Department. With an increased enrollrnent it 

was decided that the two should be separated. Bu~lding 303-11 was sel

ected and Mr. Van Dolsen moved the Furniture Department there. This move 

not only provided ample room for the furniture classes but also allowed 

it to be placed under the proper department heading, that of the 

Department of Construction. 

It became apparent that all furniture students should have instruc

tion in woodwork and wood refinishing. Arrangements were made with the 

Cabinet !1aking Department, and now all students in Furniture Upholstery 

take their .first semester's work there. 

The department ,.purchased new sewing ma.chines and otlier hand equip

ment and supplies. With these purchases and work table made by the 

Carpentry Shop, the F-w.-niture Upholstery Department is set up to do a 

nice job of .furniture upholstery. 



Departnent of Electricity 

(a) .Electrical 

(b) Radio and Television 

(c) Ref~igeration and Air Conditioning 



DE?ARTHENT OF ELlG·TiiIC.LTY 

The Department of F.J.ectricity was organized in October, 1946. The 

first class of twenty-three st:1derrts !')et in building J-152-H with i'.r. J. 

C. Crawford, head of the Industrial Division, as their temporary ins

tructor. Nr. L. J. Ridge., Head of the Radio Department,, acted as ins-

• tructor .for a short period. The radio class and the electrical class 

were using the same buildinc at this time. Later Mr. John Pickard filled 

in as a te~porary instructor. 

In November., 1946., Mr. Clarence Eainum .-ms hired as the first per

manent instructor. 

Building 523 was selected as the beE;t-si tuated for the Electrical 

Department and the electrical equiprr;ent was moved there from the Radio 

Department. 

One of the fir-st jobs of the electrical class was to check all 

electrical equipreent of the school, and that, ec:uipment not being used 

was vr'i.nterized. There was plsnty of work in the various shops of the 

campus to give good inst.ruction to the first students. In general, the 

students of this depart:rent became acqt:ainted with the operation and 

ca.re of the rr.any different types of €1ectr5-caJ. equipr.ient, and in theory 

of the electr:Lcal currents and the precaution necess.s.ry in that type of 

work. 

By January., 1947., the students were getting sor1Je experience in 

pole clin,hing, street 1:l.ghting systems, power distribution sy::>terrs, and 

uses of A. c. power·. 
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In Febr1.:ary, 1947., the departrr:ent employed an add:tional instruc-

tor., Mr. Charles A. Latterell, who came from l.:in:1esota. 

The electrical students assisted t.he ra.d:io students in the instal

lation of the inter-communication system in the administration building, 

a project which was particularly valuable as elect!'ical instr-11ction. 

The department by t.his time t-,as receiving some new· equipment and 

supplies. This u-as a great in;prove::r,ent over the fir·st the dcpar·tment 

had, which was mostly war surplus r:aterials, well-worn and very inacc-

urate. It was still difficult to buy copper wire and many clectr:ical 

parts and equipmc,nt. 

In August, 19L.7, Fir. Latterell located and pcr-chased from -the 

Electrical Hotors Co~)c1.ny, Cedar f:apids, Iowa, one ton of sr::all rnotorE. 

These were all burned out and badly uorn., and of one horsepo.-:er or lessJ 

but were really a groat help int.he department due to the great need 

for this type of work in the shop. 

In Septew.bGr, 1947, the Electrical Department.was rearranged and 

a great many improvements were made~ ·· Tool, supply and storage rooms 

were built, new benche~ with test panels uere added end a theory 

classroom was prm.rided. 

In October., 1947, the Electrlcal and Radio Departments were more 

closely co-ordinated by a merger of the two, 1-,-rith Hr. L. J. Ridge as 

head of the department. 

In November, l9L.7., the department established a maintenance pro

gram :for. the campus for future use a.rid study. This pror,ram required a 

complete record compiled in index form of all the electrical instal

lations. This included the construction, trouble shooting, and 

maintenance line. 
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In May., 191.iB, the department divided its training jnto three pha

ses., namely: wir:tng and constru.ctio!l, nachinC:.ry repair, and appliance 

repair. This was to give the student an op::;ortuni ty to major in one 

phase of t~e work. 

In March, 1948., Mr. Bainum beca:rre ill and was .forced to ref'.it.;!1• 

On March 8., 19h8, :r.r. R. E. Horswill was employed to +,each in the basic 

electric shop. This shop was set ur tot.Gach all electrical and radio 

students the fundamentals of electr:i city dvring their first ~~err.est.er. 

!fir. R. W. Fulsam .-Jas employed on Aprill, 19~8., to replace Mr. 

Fainum in the wiring construction work. Hr. Fu.1sarr resigned September 

1., 19h8., and Hr. George P.innall was emr,,loyed to fill the vacancy. Mr. 

Rinnall worked for two months and resigned on No.rember 11., 1948. At 

this t:i.me }:'Ir. James Quayle was em:,loyed to teach in the department. 

The departmen'". recebred the best relationship and co-o:ieration from 

the electrical dealers and compa..'ries. In February, 1949, the Public 

Service Corrrpa.ny gave the department used meters and meter testing equip

rcr:ent. They also furni.shed information pertinent to their co~pany., for 

study by the electrical student~ •. 

In the fall semester, 19!;9, ·the electrical instructors conducted 

an even:ine class I sponsored by the St.at.e Department of Trade and Ind

ustrial Education., .for the employ;~es of t.he Rural Electrification 

Association. 

On June 1, 1949., r.~. John E. Horiarty was errployed to teach :mach

inery repair with J:-'.Ir. Latterell. 

The year 1950 was the outstanding year for the depart.!Tl6nt. The 

enrollment reached its peak during the r,unTITier with one hundred seven 

students. 'i'he department had enlarged as the need arose. The floor 
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trought up to par and the tea.chin~ staff 'J:c:.s ade,~'s:,,::_/;,e. 

0 ,... '"a·~c,-, ..,. 191"'0 .,_, ,- "' ra--1-0··· -v ~ 
· .&..L iJ J. .. .1. ~, :)1. , .i.'-!. • •-~• .l • V .... l,t J. 1.! V.t.1,: ad::5ecl to the st.aff to teach 

rr:achinery :repair. Hr. Tra.n2r1el Y-esiGnc~d in f~epte:,-ber, 1950, .:::.nd Er. 

James Q::ayle was shifted frorr: the Facr..inery repair to the con:::tr-,•cticn 

In 19S'.l, t.hc cr;rollr"cnt had de:elined 1:.nd a r·Gd<lction of force Eas 

and Hr. c. A. Latterell. 

((1 
.t. 

During 1951 the depart;:Jent •,,i.ls more closely co-orcErn.rted 2nd con-

solidateC:. by moving the shop from l~u:i.ldinf, 523 to r.u:ildings hlO and hl2-S. 

New instructors added this year were Er. Huc!1 F. La.ffer·ty and Hr. 

A. L. Hoff. 

At the end of the five-year period the dq·artment was firr-ly esta-

blisi,ed, and recognized as a fine scbool for electr5 cal 5-nstr-(•.ction. 



RADIO AND TELfllISION 

The .first enrollrnent in the Fadio Department was in October, 1946. 

Er. J. C. C:cawfor-d, head of the Industrial Division, was the first in

structor. He ta,1ght the class during the time that negotiations were 

beine r;ade for a department head f'or radio. 

For the fi:r·st :few weeks the radio and electrical deparln;ent.s i:Jere 

using the sa~e building, 452-N. 

:ifir. L. J. Ridge was employed as head of the Radio Department early 

in the fjrst semester. 

The first e,1rollrnent in the Radio Department was twelve students. 

Enxolb··ent was continuous and by the end of the second semester there 

were twenty-five studen-ts. 

The first equipment was from the war surplus stock which had been 

secured by the school •. Some used radios and parts were donated by 

local radio dealers. 

In January, 1947, Hr. H. G. Williams was employed to teacli in the 

Radio DepartTnent. 

T};e classes were set up with .four hours of instruction in the shop 

and two hours per dz,y in related inst.ruction. The work consj_sted of 

repa:5.ring radios and other electrical equipment, and theory of radio 

taught by the shop instructor. 

One of the first large jo!:s was the bu~ ld:i ng arid install at.ion of 

an inter-communications syst,em in the adrrinist.rat:ion building. This 



v;-c.:.s completed in Varct, 19t 7• Tree radio studen+_.s were assisted in this 

installation by the elEctrical st1.dercts. 

In l'.iay, 1?4 7, the students 1dere perrd tt,E6, as part of their ::.rain-

ing, to JT:akc an inspection trir; tl"irour,h the local radio s 1~ation, KHBG. 

The Eept,e.:nber enrollF:ent of 1947 found the students checking var-

ious ,,atches for class time. The radio class ca."'1e to tbe re:::c;cue by 

installing the pro;:;rarn clock :=,ysterr;. h'iring .frorr: the p1ir:lic address 

system 1,sed in the hospital i.ras utilized for this pur!)oE:e and at a 

considerable saving to the school. 

September 1, 1S'47, }Ir • .E. J. F:alcom.,. a radio shop or;e:cator of 

T·,,lsa., m·.laho:ma, joined the :radio staff. 

New equipment was being ordered and received regularly at this 

time and new individual tool kits for stude;:its were purchased. 

The advanced students began a study of the basic principles o.f 

telev-ision circuits in October, 1948. It ·was t.be groundwork :for the 

television course which was to be added to the radio course when 

television became more common in this section of the country. 

On August Jl., 194/J., 1h'. irJ. G. h"illiams resigned to enter private 

business, leaving only two instructors in the departrrient. 

In Harch., 1949., the departrm:mt did some E:Xperj mental work with 

television in preparation for the opening of the course in television. 

In l1ay the television course was organized and an antenna was erected 

on the water tower. 

Nr. Clarence s. Grayson was added to· the teach.;.ng stdf of' the 

department. 

Building L.54-N -was acquired for a television laboratory and shop, 

and was put under the supervision of i'lr. hidge. 
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'I'elevisio~ rece::,tion was con:,istent from 1·:KY-T'ii, Cklaborra C:.ty., 

and under unusual conditions, reception was r-ade of sta-ti.ons l·!NIT:.rJ, 

Was]1i:1gton, D. c., WIZriR, -::-:altin-rore, I-5aryland, Y..HE!I, Hollywood, Calif-

01-nia, and a WCBS station. 

In August., 1949,. the entj.re cla2.s S"·ent a da:{ in Cklahorr.a City to 

1;et first11and information on modern radio transmitters and t,elevj sion 

stud:i os. They were guest.s of ,~-:-at~ on °'.·ffY. 

In S'epterr.bar, 19li9, tbe f_~rst Gerr:e-.-ter radio st.,..;dcnts ,-.'ere en.rolled 

in the basic electr::..city course under !'.rr. Eorm·rlll. It was the belief 

of school officials that all electrfoal and radio students t1ould advance 

faster if they i.iad one semester of' basic .f,1nda171entals. 

In Oct,ober, 1949, the television sta:-,ion, I:OTV, in l'ulsa, t~egan 

transrdtting a test pattern for the ::,roper alignrr-ent of television sets 

on that cha...'111el. 

The students in both radio and televiston 1-rere afforded an opi:,or

tu.nit,y, through the co-operation of local dealers., to eet practj_cal ex

perie!lce in the fields by being perrnit+,ed to work on used sets a.-rid install 

television sets and aerials. They were also inv:tted to radio and tele

vision stat.ions in Tulsa w .. here they were given thorough tours and nmch 

helpful iriforrr~tion. 

By the stunmer of 1950 the department; had heen well-equipped and 

a.rri,ple supplies l:ad. heen purcha~ed to do a1Ji1ost any job that, came··in. 

One outstanding .feature of the uhop theory was the conference 

method used in the cla[:sroo!'fls; hoi:•:rever., this had to be lim:it,ed due to 

the experience o.f the class. 

On f.ebrua...7 2B, lY.51, I-tr. L. J. hidee, head of the F..adio Department, 

resigned and was replaced by the radio instructor, Hr. E. J. 3alcom. 



RE.,_"!i'RIGEP..ATIOI'l AND AIR CONDITIONING 

The first class of fifty-five students enrolled in the Regrige

ration Depart~ent on October 1, 1946. The shop was located in building 

412-N, now occupied by the drafting department. 

Mr. J. L. Robison., now assistant head of the Industrial Division, 

was in charge of this department. He now states that his only reason 

for choosing that building from the many buildings available at that 

time was that it contained a piece of equipment that he wanted for his 

department. This was a Chieftain single-cylinder compressor, valued 

at approximately $22. So., with this piece of equipment, a desk, and a 

chair, one of the most popular courses in the school had its beginning. 

The curriculum then consisted primar~y of refrigeration theory. 

_ In October the enrollment increased to the point where an addition

al instructor became necessary. Mr. s. A. Riley was employed to assist 

in the department. 

The shop was moved to 401-S in November, and the equipment then had 

increased to two reach-in refrigerators, one morgue box, and five small 

water-coolers. The students., with a few hand tools which had been sec

ured through W8:I' surplus, were beginning to do some minor work on the 

available equipment. 

The department began buying equipment and shop tools., both used and 

new, but this was not keeping up with enrollment. 

Py March, 19L7, sixty-eight students were enrolled. This necessitated 

the employment·of more instructors: Hr. Charles Hesser., and Hr. Darrel 



RR'l?RIGEP..ATION .AUD AIR co:NDITIONING 

I'he first class of fifty-five students enrolled in the Regrige

-ation Departrr.ent on October 1, ·1946. The shop was located in building 

0.2-N, now occupied by the drafting department. 

P..r.. J. L. Robison, now assistant head of the Industrial Division, 

,as in charge of this department. He now states that his only reason 

:or choosing that building from the many buildings available at that 

;ime was that it contained a piece of equipment that he wanted for his 

iepartment. This was a Chieftain single-cylinder compressor, valued 

it approximately $22. So, with this piece of equipment, a desk, and a 

~hair, one of the most popular courses in the school had its beginm.ng. 

The curriculum then consisted primarily of refrigeration theory. 

In October the enrollment increased to the point where an addition

al instructor beca..~e necessary. Hr. S. A. Riley was employed to assist 

in the department. 

The shop was moved to 401-S in November, and the equipment then had 

increased to two reach-in refrigerators, one morgue box., and five small 

water-coolers. The students, with a few hand tools which had been sec

ured through war surplus, were beginning to do some minor work on the 

available equipment. 

The department began buying equipment and shop tools, both used and 

new, but this was not keeping up with enrollment. 

By March, 1947, sixty-eight students were en.rolled. This necessitated 

the employment of more instructors: Hr. Cl1arles 1,:esser., and Hr. Darrel 
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Robinson a.s a student instructor. 

During the following summer, the students., under supervision, were 

doing all necessary maintenance repair on tbe school refrigeration equjp-

ment. Charts and mock-ups were being used for class instruction in lieu 

of the actual equipment. One piece of equipment made by the i.nstructors 

was a machine to demonstrate the purposes and use of all types of refrige-

rant valves, cold controls, and pressure controls. 

In April, 1947, the north portion of hd.ilding 401 was vacated by 

the Automobile Metal and Painting Department, making room for €Al)ansion 

of the Refrigeration Department. The class was by this time broken into 

groups of ten with an instructor for each group. 

The next month found the department handicapped by the resignation 

of one instructor, Hr. Hesser. • A five-ton air-conditioning unit was 

received and used in dew.onstrating the principles of air-conditioning. 

Students also began receiving some training involving s~all office-

type air-conditioners. 

The ~tudent load increased to eighty-five in the summer term 0£ 

1947., and it was necessary to enroll students in evening classes. Hr. 

Terry Jamison was employed to teach these. At the sa,'T!e time., Mr. D. 

B. Robison was employed as a full-time instructor. 

The fall semester of 1947 got under way with eighty students. About 

$5000 worth of new equipment and parts for repairs was purchased., bring-

ing the total value of shop equipment and tools up to around t.:1s.,ooo. 

During this semester. the refd.geration course was divided into 

household and commercial refrigeration. 

By October it became necessary to employ additional instructors., 

and a new theory class in the principles of air-conditioning was added 



to the course. Hr. J. L. Evans was er;rploycd as air-cond'. tioning ins

tructor,, Ic:r. Leamon D-ush was hired as a student instructor to assist 

rs:r. Jamison with the evening class. 

December, 1947, found the work on job sheets, instructors' guide 

sheets, and information sheets nearing completion. These were designed 

to aid the :instructor in job assignments, and to give the students a 

more thorough understariding of their work. 

Hr. Bush completed his work in Jam;ary, 19L8, and accepted a 

teaching position in refrigeration at the Southwestern Institute of 

Technology, Weatherford, Oklahoma. 

Hr. Leroy Helton was employed to replace Mr. Robison as an instructor. 

The department acquired the north half of building 400 in- January., 

1949. This formerly was occup:i.ed by the library. The building was 

equipped for the com~ercial refrigeration and air-conditioning class. 

At this point evening classes were discontinued., and students were en

rolled in conm·ercial refrigeration and air-conditioning. 

In January, 1950, an electrical motor repair shop was equipped and 

made available for the training of students in the electrical portion 

of refrigeration. 

At present the department has training equipment valued at ~30.,000, 

cost price. Students in the repair aDd ~~intenance section are respon

sible for service on ca.iilpus equipment. This includes two hundred 

twenty-five domestic refrigerators in apartments, seventy-five small 

water-coolers, five reach-in refrigerators, six walk-in refrigerators, 

one ten-ton cold storage plant., one selr-service meat and vegetable 

case, one ice maker, one soda fountain, six ice cream cabinets, one 

bread wrapping rrach5ne, one bread cooler, two proof boxes, eight 
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five-ton air-cond:1 tioners, ten wi:1do-w-type air-conditioners, and six 

soft drink ~achines. This equipment is maintained as part of the 

training program in field service work. 

In J1:.ne, 1951, }'!r. J.C. Crawford, head of the Industrial Division, 

resigned and was replaced by Mr. J. L. Robison, head of the P.efrigeration 

Depart!"ent. 



CRAFTER VI 

Department of Fabric Services 

(a) Dry Cleaning 

(b) Laundry 

(c) Tailoring 

• 



• 
DRY CLEMJilm 

On August 1., 1948, the Advisory Committee for our Dry Cleaning 

Department was busy working with the departrnent head., Er. F. M. Perkins., 

and the assistant head, 1-fr. Eu.las Vassey, in the selection of new 

equipment for the plant. The committee met and gave assistance in 

locating some of the equipment being installed. During this period a 

skeleton outline for a course of study was dravm up, details of which 

were to be approved at a later meeting. 

There was much to be done before the fall semester started. Mr. 

Perkins and V.il". Massey, assisted by the Dry Cleaning Comm::ttee., made a 

complete shop layout in one of the old Army mess halls. 

New equipment began to arrive from the factory, but there was a 

tremendous job of installation to be done. 

vlhen the first students enrolled in September., 19h8, the shop was 

far from being ready for operation. As it turned out., this first class 

received many lessons that the future students did not get. They ac

quired firsthand infor:rnation in location and installation of this new 

equipment. In addition to th:5.s eJ-,...'Perience they were also receiving in

struction in fabrics and theory of dry cleaning. 

}~. Perkins and Mr. Massey attended the Oklahoma State Cleaners• 

and Dyers• Clinic in Oklahoma City in February, 1949. At this time the 

Associati.on voted unanimously that their one project for the year would 

be the promotion of the Dry Cleaning School at Okmulgee. 

T'ne·cleaning plant actually cleaned its first load of clothes 
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February 7, 1949, and the total number of students bad increassd to 

twenty-one. 

From that first load of clothes the department had a steady growth, 

and the enrollment reached eighty-five during the summer of 1950. 

Ey April, 1949, the department began rotating students in the 

different phases of the work so that they would become accustomed to 

the operations of the equiprr,ent, and the dependency of each departrr,cnt 

on the other. 

A short course sponsored by the State Association of Dry Cleaners 

and the T.A.U. Chapter Alumni Society N.I.C.D. was held on the campus 

with dry cleaners from the entire state participating with many of the 

regular students. The sponsors of the course donated two steam spotting 

boards and a digester tank to the school. In September the department 

received a Glover wool spotting board donated by the Oklahoma State Dry 

Cleaners' Association and an Easly press control from the Easly Press 

Control Company. 

Mr. Perkins resigned as head of the department in September., 1949., 

and Hr. Massey was appointed head. 

The training was divided into short courses which included: dry 

cleaning, taught by ¥1!'. M. G. Lunger, who was employed in September., 1949; 

spotting and wet cleaning, taught by Hr. H.B. Golden, eniployed in 

September, 1949; silk finishing, taught by 1-il'. G. B. Smith, employed 

JanuarY., 1950; wool finishing, taught by Er. R. D. Crawford, err,ployed 

October, 1949; and front end a..l'ld checldng, taught by Mrs. R. A. Barnett.,. 

employed October, 1949. 

Adco, Incorporated., of Se-daHa, l'iissouri, donated two atomizer 

injectors and one pressure tank to be used in wet pre-spotting. ?y 
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the use of these the cleaning room procedure was changed consider-ably. 

The United Ma.crinery Company., Fort Smith, Arkansas, ga"Je the departrr:ent 

a forty-two inch press. 

A very successful three-day short course in spotting was held on 

t.he campus. 
.. ? . ~ ~ 

Cleaners from Kansas, Oklahoma., Texas., New Hexico, and 

:'.':isBouri attended. The spokesman for the instructors., who was from 

t.he National Institute of Gleaners and Dyers., Sil~·er Snrings., Viaryland., 

stated that we had the best facilities he had seen. 

In February,- 1950., installation of a fire-proof ~ti.ring system 

~hroughout the Dry Cleaning Unit·was completed, including an entirely 

1ew explosive-proof panel system. 

The Dry Cleaning Advisory F;oard Committee met F'ebruary 22, l?.501 

md plans were made to start a Hat Cleaning and Blocking Department to 

rholesale accounts for the cleaners throughout the state. 

The department had, by February., 1950., a total enrollment of 

~ighty-five students~ 

In April, at the end of the 1950 semester, the first students 

~aduated. Of the five graduating., four had accepted employment in 

lry cleaning establishments before the semester ended. 

By J-,,ne., 19.50, all equipment for the Hat Cleaning, Blocking, and 

lenovating Department had been received. 

Arrangements were made with the Good Will Industries, of Tulsa 

lnd Oklaho~.a City., Oklahoma, to clean and finish clothing for them. 

'his has been a great help in supplementing the volu..~e of regular work. 

In September., 1950., rl'.ir. Kenneth B. Stanley was employed to replace 

1r. Crawford, who resigned. 

The Dry Cleaning Department held open house December 10., 1950, and 

l . r: ' ~ 
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approximately seven hundred persons atten..1ed. Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas, 

and Illinois were represented. 

The Dry Cleaning movie entitled, 11 After the Ball is Over," fil.rned 

in the Dry Cleaning Shop, was shown for the first time. 

Due to comrnercial sho;:,s I using a variety of systems i.n dry cleaning, 

the A. & M. plant has kept its training flexible, to help graduates ad-

just to these different methods. This r.as been accomplished through the 

:rielp of the Advisory Co,,a·dt,tee of which Hr. John Cash, executive secre-

ta.ry of the State Eoard of D:r·y Cleaners, is chairman. 

At this time the Dry Cleaning Department has been in operation only 

three years, yet it is one of the best-equipped departments in the 

school. With continued backing of the State Board of Dry Cleaners, the 

school will continue to be of great se1-v-.i.ce to the dry cleaning industry 

in Oklahoma. 



LAUNDRY 

The Laundry Department started operations in October, 1946, with 

,be opening of the school. The department was fortunate in st<;lrting 

rhere the Arw.y left off in the hospital laundry wh:i.ch was already set 

p and equipped at an estimated value of $55,ooo. 
t 

,: i 

'if;r. Erri.il V. Brook was employed as instructor and manager of the }· 

~ 

,a1.;ndry Department in 1946. i ,!' 

The department had sufficient work from the ~eginning for instruc-

icnal training. It not only did all campus laundry but also laundry 

f l t 
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·ork .for several of the dormitories and cafeterias in Stillwater. 

}1r. Brook resigned from the school to accept employment in South 

t· .. f!.: r 
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merica. ,· 

Hr. Harry G. Williams, former manager of Dinlcs Parrish Laundry, in 

~; i 

' I ' )! 
i.'· 

' 
klahoma City, Oklahoma, was employed to fill the vacancy in September., ~ 

' ; 

948. 

During 1949-50 the number of students in the department increased 

( 
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o sixteen a...."'l.d additional work was received from Coru,ors College, Uarner• 

klahoir.a. 

In April, 1950, Mr. G. M. Crouch was employed as an instructor in 

auodry. He resigned in September, 1950, and}µ-. Harry W~st was employed 

, rill the vacancy. 

Approxirrately ~~2,,000 worth of equipment has been added to the 

3partment and present plans call for replacement of old equipment with 

3W and more modern i'acilities. 
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The laundry students, like tho;;:e of other trades, are enrolled in 

m clock hours per week of related subjects. Some of these subjects 

~e: English, human relations., mathematics., business practices., chemistry., 

1d :fabrics .. 

Emplojllnent of our gradutltes through our employment office has been 
.. 

iry satisfactory. 

At the end of the .first five years of operation, the del)art:ment was 

~11-equipped, adequately staffed, and giving excellent instruction. 



TAILORING 

In August, 1949, Mr. T. A. Van Curon was employed to organize and 

set up a course in tailoring. This was another of the courses under the 

supervision of the t·lar Veterans ComrrJssion of Oklaho:rr:.a. It was designed 

to meet the need of the severely handicapped persons in Oklahoma who 

needed training in a vocation. 

Tailoring was set up, as were several of the other courses, on a 

continuous basis of enrollment. The student could enroll at any time 

and progress at hi:J own rate of speed. The reason for this continuous 

eri..rollment was to meet the need of the handicapped person, who needed 

the training immediately for therapy reasons, and for whom several months 

of waiting t.o enter would be harmful. 

Mr. Van Curon did not have the difficulty in securing equipment, 

supplies, and furnishings that the other departments had, due to the fact 

that the course Yas organized later and supplies were not so hard to get, 

and also the carpentry and electrical shops were in a position to help, 

since their own shops were well organized and running smoothly. 

The students in the ta·Lloring classes are trained to be alteration 

clerks, suit designers a..i:rl general tailors. 

This report covers only the first two years o.f the growth and progress 

of the Tailoring Department, yet it is sufficient to show that there is a 

demand :for this type of training. The graduates are finding employment 

and it is hoped that a foundation has been laid to aid many of the 

severely handicapped, and others, in becoming independent. 

'!; 



C::1Af'TER VII 

Departr:,ent of Graphic .Arts 



GLAPHIC ARTS 

" 

From a small shop w1th nine students, in .five years the Graphic 

Arts Department has grown to its present size-valued at an estimated 

t,:200,000, ii\rith fifty-three students, a department head and six instruc-

tors, and a new ~;;56.,000 building which offers opportunHies beyond those 

offered at most printing schools. 

In January, 1947, i!Jr. E. W. Eaton, head of the Graphic Arts Denart-

ment, established the printing course in part of building 403-N, which 

also housed the Shoe Rebuilding Department. 

The equipment for the shop consisted of one old linotype ~achine, 

a few very small hand presses and several buckets of type which had to 

be sorted by hand and distr1buted in the pro}.)er cases. Six months later 

t,he department enrollment had increased to the point where more shop 

work was necessary. A new section in linotype instruction was added. 
--

Mr. fruce Heydenburk was employed as instruc-;or for this phase. 

The department soon became cramped for room so building 106 was 

assigned to the depart!lient and the move rr..e.de. 

Growth was steady as additional linotype machines, presses, and 

other equipment were purchased. The department soon was able to print 

the college bulletins as well as the school newspaper, nr:t.e Roundup," 

which had been printed previously at the Okmulgee Times plant. 

In 191.i.9, a ~tll 7,000 appropriation was granted for additional 

equipment i'or the department through the state legislature. 

Du.ring this time the departTent e~anded so rapidly that 
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three new instructors were added to the departw.ent faculty. They were 

1~T. John P. Gilbreath, Pa-. James J .• Bertone., and Z.ir. E. c. :Brown. 

The first new building of any size to be added to the campus was 

in the Graphic Arts Depa.-tment, at a cost of ~;56., 000. Ground-breaking 

cererr,onies were held at eleven A. M., Friday, March .3, 1950. With the 

new building, sixt.y-.five .t'eet by one hu~1dred twenty-five f'eet, adja-

cent to the printing buildinz, the depart:-nent more than doubled its 

floor space of 13,125 square feet. 

Those attending the ground-breaking ceremonies were ¥.Jr. o. L. 

_Lackey, member of the Board of Regents of Oklahoma Agricultural Colleges; 

Mr. Joe N. Croom, editor of the Okmulgee Daily Times, and member of 

Oklahoma Press Association; Mr. Gabe Gierhart, Sapulpa, representing 

the OPA Advisory Board; Hr. T. P. Chaprr.an, head of the Related Subjects 

Division; Mr. W. E. Wood, Mayor of Okmulgee; Mr. Hoyt Ostrander., pres-

ident of the Okmulgee Chamber of Commerce; Mr. Tom J. Dean, manager of 

the Chamber of Commerce; and Mr. Dan C. Ke~an., .from radio station KHOO. 

Members of the Oklahoma. Press Association Advisory Committee for the 

Graphic Arts Department present w-ere Mr. Paul Miller., Wagoner, }fr. Gabe 

Gierhart, Sapulpa., and I'1r. Joe N. Croom., Olanulgee. 

The Manhattan Construction Company contracted to complete the new 

addition within sixty to ninety days on the ne-w building to house 

$117,000 worth of new equipment and for classroom and office space for 

the department. 

Over 677 fluorescent lights., at a cost of more than t;6ooo, were 

installed in the new building. This is one light for every twelve 

square feet of ceiling space. When installation of equiprrent was com-

pleted., this department represented an investment of approximately ~;:200,0001 

) 
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ma.king it the n finest school of f;rapbic arts in the nation," acc:o:.rding 

• 
to the head of the department. 

A complete offset section, made up of more than ~;15.,000 in equip-

ment,was finished and ready for students to enroll in September, 1950. 

Providing training in camera work:, press work and plate ma.king, the 

section offers an excellent opportunity for short courses in those 

.fields as well. Lithography., or offset., the newest field in 1:;raphic 

arts, is a phase not as well developed in the mid-west as nca:rer ·c,he 

larger cities. 

The offset section was set up under the direction of the G'!'aphic 

.Arts Department's Advisory Comrdttee, composed of en5Taver::: and lj_th-

ographers of Oklahoma., as a full-time course within itself. Training 

is divided into two units, extended over a period of eieht mont.hs. 

Offset press operation and rr.aintenance is a continuate unit covering 

the same period. 

Nine composing machines now- inuse,by the department are a v-ari-

ety of linotype models such as 5, 8, 31, and 32. ::-:nt.ertype Hodel CS1·1 

and add:1-tional composing machines are un.rJ.er consideration as new addi-

tions to the department's wide range of equipment. Open jobbers., auto-

matic cylinders and flat bed presses are in use in the increased 

training program. 

The department now has in use more than ~>4500 worth of new .foundry 

type., together with sufficient new cabinets and additional equipment such 

as a monotabular roachine, routers, miterers., a strip casting rrachine, 

and saws., to oi'f er eleJ11enta.ry and advanced training in floorwork. 

Students in the G1·aphic Arts Department., in addition to courses 

in basic English, human relations, and basic mathematics, are required 
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to take a two-hour co1.,.rse :in related jor:rnalism dealing ui th tbe pro'b-

lems of copy viri tine, news gat,hering, hearJine ·11vTi tinr.;, make-up and 

proofreading. The course ,1:ras opened in Jarrt:tary, 1949, with Vr. George 

Burris instructing it. Class members, mostly third semGster nrinting 

students., prepare copy for the 11Roundup1 11 official bi-monthly publica-

t.ion of the school, as practice in the journalh0 tic field. The 11Roundu.p" 

112.s a circulation of 3500. In Sept.ember, - ')1.9 "'' .. , 1-1;4, ~iss ta~sy Ruth 

Peterson joined the faculty for a year as journalism instructor. In 

September, 19.50, she was replaced cy Er. Jack A. H:'xson, and in '.''.arch., 

19.51, l1r. Er-own, o.f the Graphic Arts De,:artment, took over instruction 

of the course. 

Xew instr-actors err.ployed in 19:,0 ~wre Fer. james B. Dixon, r;;r. H. 

F. Turner., and :lfr. Faul V. Norrell. 

The only inst.r:.1ctor to resign dur5ng the r:er:i.od of this report was 

Hr. :S1.--uce Heydenburk. 

Placement records for the depar-t.ment can be surpassed by no school. 

All students who haye studied in the department as :many as three sem-

e0ters, or ·who have 1raduated., are now employed in the trade. This 

100% placeri,ent record attests to the op:;,ortunities in the field and to 

the efficient training offered in this department in the Industrial 

Division. 

• 



CHAPTER VII 

Department of Leather Industries 

(a) Art Leather 

(b) Shoe Rebuilding 
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ART LEATHER 

Included in the group of departments offering specialized training 

for the severely handicapped or disabled is the Art Leathe1~iork Department. 

The department was organized and classes began to meet on Hay 181 
. ' 

1948, in building 306-N, with fifteen students enrolled. Four 0£ these 

were taking the course as a vocation or objective, the others as a related 

subject .. 

Mr. Jack Rhodes, who had had industrial experience in leatherwork, 

was employed as supervisor of the department. 

In comparison to most of the departments in the school, the Art 

Leathercraft Department had little difficulty in securing tools and 

equipment for instructional purposes. However., some difficulties were 

encountered in obtaining sewing machines due to some of the com~anies• 

being on strike. 

Early in 1949, short courses in Art Leatherwork were offered as 

related subjects to the students enrolled in shoe rebuilding. These 

inciuded preparation of leather, modeling or tooling of a design, templates, 

methods of decorating, belt making., strap cutting, use of thunging, lacing, 

and repair of leather articles. 

Tb,e course of Art Leatherwork is operated on a continuous basis. 

Students may enroll every Monday thro.ughout the year. 

In 1950> the department was moved :from 306-N to 304-N. This made 

more room available for the Shoe Rebuilding Department as well as for 

the Art Leather Department. 
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In the new location I1r. Rhodes arranged his work tables and mach-

ines in the best position for a11 students. The electrical students 

wired the room for better lighting and in general the move worked out 

to the advantage or both departments.· 

At the time or the writing of this report the department is onl7 

three years old~ and r1r. Rhodes is doing a fine job in the supervision 

of the department. The graduates of the department are being placed on 

jobs with good salaries. At this point the future of the department 

seems to be £irmly established. 

f ., 



SHOE REBUILDING'', 

In February, 19L7., the Department of Shoe Rebuilding was added to 

1e Industrial Division. The department was set up in building 403-N 

1 a s:ma.11 room ten feet by eighteen feet in the same building with the 

raphic Arts Department. 

When the :first three students enrolled., Mr. w. R. Bradley, the 

epartment head, had very little equipment and supplies~ They began 

ith four machines formerly used by the Glennan General Hospital in 

1race-making. This machinery consisted of one sole stitcher, one fin-

.shing w.achine, a patch machine, and a sole cutter. 

In September, 1,4711 the department was moved to 306-S by Mr. 

3radley and his students. This gave them additional room but with the 

Lncreased enrollment the department had to employ an additional instruc

~or. Mr. Leo Tehee joined the staff in August, 1948, and student ins-

~ructors were added during the year on a part-time basis. Two new 

instructors were employed in 194$1, Mr. W. M. Foster and Mr. H.K. Joyce. 

In March, 1950, the department had to expand again, so building 

306-N was made available. The department now occupies nine hundred square 

feet of floor space. 

There was a great demand at this point for training in the making 

of cowboy boots, so the boot-making course was added to the department. 

Some equipment had been added to the original as time passed. From 

September, 1949, to June, 1950, the department made its greatest gain 

with the addition of over thirty-five pieces of modern equipment. 
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\ 
Since the department had .increased in students and space., eight 

more stitching rr.achines were added, four finishing ma.chines, seven 

Singer patching machines, one auto-soler, one McKay stitcher, one 

stapler, six sole cutters, skivers, three two-pair cement presses, two 

one-pair presses., one two-pair cowboy boot shank press, and two sets 

of hand shank presses. ' t 
I 

At the present time the department has space and equipment to 
. 1 

handle sixty students per class, and is operating on a twelve-hour 
: .i 

basis, this schedule consisting of three f'our-hour shifts running from 

seven A. M. to seven P. M. 

One outstanding feature in the Shoe Rebu:i.lding Department is the 

"model shoe shop." It is equipped with the la.test type machinery and 

has everything necessary for the rebuilding of shoes by modern methods. 

Here the student is trained in customer approach, selling., all phases 

of shoe rebuilding., record keeping, and stock buying-in fact., in how 

to operate a modern shoe rebuilding shop. 

At the _ end of the sunnner term of 1950, the department had., 1n 

addition to the department head., three instructors and an enrollment 

of ninety students. 



CHAPTER IX 

Department of Jewelry nanufacture 

and Repair 
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JEWELRY 

On December L., 1947., Nr. W.R. Flatford was employed to begin the 

organization of one of the courses, which was set up for the training 

of the severely handicapped. This course was that of Jewelry l"ianufacture 

and Repair. 

The organization of the rehabilitation courses was com::,J.eted under 

the supervision of a special advisory cormrittee appointed by the 1-lar 

Veterans Connnission of Oklahoma. In pJa.rLT1.lng the various phases o.f 

training, one of the major considerations is the opportunity for em

ployment in that field once an individual has been trained. 

Mr. Flatford had a large task ahead of him in the first few months. 

First., equipment, tools., and supplies had to be ordered., Second., the 

building, 308-N., had t.o be planned and the shop layout made. Third, 

work benches, shelving and tables had to be constructed and, fourth, 

wiring a.rid light fi.,rtures had to be installed. 

Although the department was still in the process of organization, 

several applications for admission were received. The first enrollment 

of five students was in February, 1948. 

This course was designed to train students in ring sizing, ring 

. reshanking, shank overlay, reseating, recrowP...ing., a.nd fabrication of 

rings and other articles of jewelry by casting and other methods. 

By March 1, 1949, the enrollment had increased to eleven students • 

. This was nearing the rr.aximum for the proper instruction and the 

equipment on hand. 
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On April 1, l9l.i9, Hr. Flatford resigned to enter private business. 

Hr. Ray A. Tomlin was employed to fill the vacancy. !•1r. Tomlin is a 

graduate of a horology school and has had practical exper:i.ence in 

colTu'?'lercial shops. 

The Jewelry Manufacture and Repa.ir Department, ·o.nfler t.he super

vision of Mr. Tomlin, has made rr..-'.lny changes and :much progress. The. shop 

has been expanded and better li~hting and ventilation obtained. 

Several projects which were u.sed for instruction have been com

pleted. One of these was the designing of a school ring to be sold to 

graduates. Another project was the designing of a lapel button. This 

was manufactured in the shop and presented to all personnel who had been 

with the school for a period of five years or more. 

The students who have graduated from this course have had little 

di:fficu.lty in finding errplo;y111ent. It is hoped that the course has ac

complished. all that the War Veterans Commission and the Department of 

Vocational Rehabilitation had expected. 



CHAPTER X 

Division of Agriculture 
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Dr.JISION OF AGRICULTURE 

TJ1e Division of .Agriculture had its begin..r1ing in September, 1946, 

with one student in the School of Technical Training, and some sixty 

boys ta.king College Division Agricultural courses. 1.fany of tbese sixty 

have since graduated f'rom A,, & M. College at Stillwater. 

Mr. Hugh Rouk., now Assistant Professor of Agronomy and coach of 

the collegiate crops team at Stillwater, t-ra.s agronomy instructor and 

college agricultural advisor. He and }';r. Wayne . Miller, head of the 

division, were the first instructors. 

Facilities consisted o.f one building., 456-N., and tl.'U text books, 

privately 01-med by ¥1!'. Rouk and Mr. I"liller. There was no livestock of 

any kind. The ground su..TTounding the campus was completely bare, hw.ring 

been scraped for construction of the hospital., and there was no fencing 

for livestock available at that time. The former prisoner-o.f-war canp., 

now being utilized by the division., was still ~'nclosed by a high barbed 

wire fence., and all the bui.ldings were filled 1<l.th surplus equipment. 

!lgricultural classes conducted the first semester were by necessity 

t.hose requiring very little field laboratory work. 

In the .fall o.f 1946 preparations were begun for rest.oring grass 

t.o the barren la.11d., with ¥Jr.., Miller, Nr. Rouk., and a few students haul

lng cotton burrs ·rrom the local gins and spreading them on the area ad

jacent to the carrpus. 

In the spring of' 1947 the nTech Agtt group increased to the 111.unber 

,f fourteen with the college agriculturaJ. students around sixty in 



number. It was at the begin..riing of this semE:<ster that a ne-.1 instructor, 

Mr. Estle C. Smith, was added to the faculty to teach horticultural 

subjects and take over the job of over::ieeing the landscaping on the 

ca.rqpus, which had become badly run down after the Army had left the 

hospital. 

In addition to the regu~ar classroom instruction, agronomy students, 

under the supervision of Hr. Rou.'c, started establishing a pasture for 

livestock use in the .future. Anirnal husba."ldry students, under Hr. 

Miller, were being loaded into four o.f the surplus Army trucks and 

hauled about the country :for practical livestock training. A big part 

of this work was accomplished on the Watson Ra~ch north of Morris. 

Dr. Fred and Hr. Gene Watson were both extremely co-operative in as

sisting the school in its early-day training program. That spring also 

saw the first student-operated garden in the far northeast corner of' 

the campus. 

During the summer of 19471 the old prisoner-of-war camp was a1-

located to the division to be developed into whatever agricultural pro

ject it was best suited for. To teach our agricultural students the 

construction of pre.ctical .farm buildings and fences along with soil 

conservation and .farm ~iachinery work, it became necessary to add our 

fourth instructor. Mr. T. J. w'harton., Agricultural Engineer, who had 

spent eleven years as an engineer with the Soil Conservation Service 

with headquarters in Wewoka, Oklahor...a, joined the staff. 

It was soon decided that a former prisoner-o.f-vrar mess hall, the 

only permanent-type building in the group, should be used as a .farm 

shop building. Funds available in the agricultural division barely 

met the instructors' salaries, so the first working parties engaged in 
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leaning out the excess kitchen fixtures consisted of the four 1nstruc-

ors working on Saturd~s. Another project was to remove the prisoner-

;ype barbed wire fence in .front of the fa.rm shop building. 

Later in the :fall Mr. A. L. Rutledge., farmer and poultry man, 

oined the division and began helping with the renovation of two former 

rmy latrines that were to be utilized .for chi.ck breeding. The fir-st 

nirna.l life came to the carrpus in 1"i8Xch, 19L-8, when some 1500 baby 

hicks representing .four breeds were brought in. These chicks were 

ivided into sma.1.1 groups with ea~h brood assigned to a different pair 

r students. Mr. John K. Phipps.,. now poultry inst,ructor, was one of 

1ose students assisting with the first poultry projec·l.. 

By this time, after Jl'lUCh conversation, the diirision had succeeded 

1 getting a couple of the long wooden barracks amptied of surplus 

~ds and mattresses. Work was begun on making these barracks into 

tying houses for the future hen fiocks. A great amount of farm car-

mtry work was taught the students while these buildings were being 

movated for poultry purposes. 

More pasture improvement work was carried on in the spring of 19h8., 

.th some land directly east of the campus being wade ready for future 

,g lots. One outstanding event of that spring was the leasing of forty 

res of land adjoining the northeast side of the campus. Cultivated 

rts of the land had been allowed to run down through successive years 

· improper m.anagement. Through co-operation of the Soil Conservation 

rvice, county agents, Indian serv2ce groups~ and a;t.l local implement 

alers with the college agricultural group, a big soil conservation 

eld day was held which consisted of plowing and terracing the eulti-

ted leased land, plus pasture renovation on the school property~ with 
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more Bermud!:l set 0~1t, pasture legwnes pla."lted, and fertilizer spread. 

In the summer of 1948, students and i~stz-:Jctors started construct-

ing livestock .fences. The entire tract o.f land adjoining the campus 

was fenced, a."ld, in addition, five hog huts east of the prisoner-of-war 

area were completed. Farm shop students started constructing ~og 

houses. One was made ready for three purebred Cbester Wh5te gilts pur-

chased in the fall of 1948. 

other livestock added was .fiye purebred Holstein cows p1:rcbased at 

the state Holstein sale at Bristow. Two others were added from Or-wig 

Dispcersal sale at Wewoka., Oklahoma. 

The wilking barn., formerly an ani_ma.l house for the hospital 1s rats 

and guinea pigs, was not yet ready for the cows. Mr .. John Jander, who 

had just. graduated .from A. & M.,joined the .facul-1:.y in .August, 1948, and 

found hirnself and the students rr.ilking the cows as they were tied to 

the fence. Not many weeks passed before the milking parlor w~s made 

ready, a11d 1re were selling Grade "A" products. 

A .forty .feet by .fifty feet combination bay barn and loafing shed 

was finished .for winter feeding and protection. Several claves were 

born that .fall. The first offspring was a set of twins. This loafing 

shed was constructed of material from prisoner-of-war barracks that had 

been dismantled. 

Agronomy students, in the fall of 1948$ met with a new instructor, 

Mr. Alex G. Wiederkehr. Mr. Rouk was transferred to Stillwater as As-

sistant Pro.fessor in the Department of Aeronorny. Mr. Wiederkehr brought 

with him not only a very practical background., but several years' exper-

ience as a graduate assistant in the AgronoJ:TGT Department at Stillwater~ 

plus some time spent with the Soil Conservation Service in the Veteranst 
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Aericultural Program. 

The baby chicks purchased the previous spring were now comf'ort-

ably housed in the two twenty feet by one hundred feet barracks build-

ings, and Grade nAu eggs were being· sold about the campus. By the fall 

of 1948, the remaining seven twenty feet by one hundred feet barracks 

buildings had been emptied of surplus equipment and were being used :for 

poultry feed and storage of seeds, fertilizers, and equipment. 

A poultry broiler project of 1100 chickens was started in the .fall 

of 1948, and these birds were sold the following January. Some 2600 

other baby chicks were brooded that spring and many were sold a.s broil

ers while some 1200 pullets went to the range housed in six portable 

range shelters that were constructed by the farm shop classes the 

previous winter. 

Our first baby pigs were farrowed in March o:f 1949. 

The spring semester of 1949 added two new faces to the agricul-

tural faculty. Mr. Grady F. Williama 1 dairy graduate from A. & M., and 

an experienced dairyman,. replaced J'7r. Jander, and Mr. Robert E. Daugherty-., 

.formerly assistant county agent of Creek County and a farm boy f'rom 

western Oklahoma, was added as animal husbandry instructor. This same 

month another Holstein cow was purchased, this one from the state Hol-

stein Classic at Tulsa. This animal later proved to be quite a high 

producing Holstein., giving 586 pounds of butterfat.,·365 days' milking~· 

Fifteen beef steers were purchased in May as a steer feeding pro~ 

ject .for the students, and later were sold on the Oklahoma City market 

after having been fed out by the boys enrolled i.n beef production. 

One of the most important steps in visual improvement was the paint-

ing of all our old prisoner-of-war barracks buildings and the installation 
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of new poultry fencing. 

Another building was made into a laying house., and 1200 hens ma.de 

up this laying flock. In the fall of 1949, a thirty feet by fifty feet 

fa.rm shop and implement storage shed was constructed. This shed was 

constructed so as to typify the t;nJe practical for farm use. 

In the fall of 1949 five raore dairy cattle were added to the herd, 

three more gilts to the swine herd, and 3000 chicks were started as a 

broiler project. With all these steps of progress ca.me n,.any small im-

provements necessary to keep pace with this development. 

By April., 1950., 2500 Leghorn chicks were in the brooder house, rria.ny 

of them to be added to the laying flock in the fall., making 2000 hens 

by midsummer. With the saving of heifers .from our own herd., we had twen-

ty Holsteins in the dairy herd. The total poultry number was 4700. We 

t 
1' 

had seven portable hog houses. The pasture was greatly improved. I 

We now have a one-half acre vegetable garden that is on the campus 

and two and one-half acres of garden pn a rented tract off the campus. I, 

We have seven-tenths of an acre in SJ!lall nursery stock with two hundred 

deciduous shrubs. Fifty trees and other plants will later be transplanted : j 

, .. ·1· 
\~ ' 

:i . ,'{,. 
to the campus. The products from the garden are sold to the college 

: :'! 
. J cafeteria, as are the eggs and broilers. 
J.· 

Some three hundred plants have been set out to improve the land-

scaping o£ the ca.'IJJpus, and many more have been moved to more advantageous 

spots. A pond has been rr..ade on the east side o.f the campus to serve as 

a source of irrigation for the orchar4 and garden. 

In February, 1951, a thirty-two feet by £ifty feet greenhouse with 

a twenty feet by thirty-two feet classroom and potting shed was com-

plated near the pond, at a cost of CJOOO. The entire area is being 



andscaped to add a s~ot of beauty to the campus. 

On April 1, 1951, Mr. Miller1 head of the Division, was called 

ack into the :Marine Corps. Hr. Daugherty was appointed acting head 

f the division to serve in V_a-. Miller's absence. 
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C!1APTER XI 

Division of Food Trades 

(a) Cafeteria 

(b) Culinary Arts 

(c) Eakery 
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CAFETERIA 

The Caf'eteria was put into operation September 30, 1946, 1-tlth Dr. 

Daisy I. Purdy of Stillwater in charge. Working with Dr. Purdy was rf;rs. 

Ellen Tyler, who was to be perrnanent dietitian. 

Pefore the cafeteria could be put into operation, there was a huge 

task to be handled-food had to be checked, stockrooms put in order., equip

ment checked for efficient operatior,and a thorough cleaning job done on 

all equipment and utensils. All equipment had been treated for storage, 

and China and silver had been crated and stored. The job of cleaning 

was tremendous in itself'. 

Equipment for the kitchen consisted of seven :fifty-£allon steam 

fired stock pots., five steam :fired pressure cookers, two broilers, eight 

ranges, and two bakers' ovens. In addition to the heavy equipment, sev..: 

eral. work tables, potato peelers, ice boxes, and assorted pots and pans 

were included in the sma11 equipment. A large deep .freeze unit was put 

into operation along with five large walk-in refrigerators. Ice cream 

cabinets., coffee urns and toasters were installed. Next came employ-

ment of personnel to operate this large establishment; cooks, counter 

girls, dishwashers, stockroom men, and oth~s had to be hired. 

The pre1irninaries t,aken care o:f, and the· person..rie;t hired., the kit

chen was ready to go into_o~eration. Service was to be on a full-time 

basis, serving three meals a day seven days a week. 

Originally, a student purchased a meal book for all TTl€als served 

in the cafeteria. :r:r he should miss a meal, he lost that amount from 
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his book. There was only one menu made up and the student had no choice 

of foods; if he did not care for items on the menu, he had to eat elsewhere. 

As the school grew., so did the cafeteria. New equipment was instal-

led to facilitate handling of students through the Une. A new type of 

checking system was inaugurated to speed the ser.ring time. Students were 

allowed to miss meals on Saturdays and Sundays a11d cash in the tickets 

for those da;r~. 

The year 1948 saw several ch&"'lges rr.ade in the department. The mul

tiple choice menu was adopted and students were allowed to select the 

meat of their choice .from_a variety on the menu, the same for other types 

of food., Uncer this system the student paid only for food he actually 

put on his tray. This system met with the hearty approval of all con-

cerned and has been continued up to the present tin:~. 

A new hot food serving line was installed in 1949 .. Also the dining 

room was painted, drapes put up., and fluorescent lighting installed. 

Hew units were purchased to enable the kitchen personnel to better ha..""lCile 

the job of preparing_meals. 

The yea:r 1949 also saw plans for a new Snack Bar being formulated 

and construction begun. Plans for a grill room were instigated but., due 

to other work's being carried on at the same time., had to be held over 

for a future date. 

The Snack Bar was completed and in operation when school started 

in September, 1950. The grill room., called the "Red Door,n was corru,leted. 

This phase of training for the students completed a desirable training 

program. 
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CTJLINARY ARTS 

Although Oklahoma A. & 11. School of Technical Training had been in 

operation for nearly six months, the Culinary Arts Department was not 

established until the spring of 1947. The course was instituted under 

the direction of Mrs. filen Tyler., head of the Cafeteria and Culinary 

Arts. 

The couroe was designed to give the student a full and comprehen-

sive coverage of the cooking profession. It included not only the basic 

methods of preparing and serving a meal but also related theory as ap

plicable to the field. Included also were butchering., salad making, stock

room control., and sanitation. 

The enrollment in the first class was two students. Even though 

the class was small., large things were accomplished. The training was 

done in conjunction with the actual preparation of meals ser-\T'ed in the 

cafeteria. Experimental laboratory work was carried on in the large 

kitchen under supervision of competent instructors. 

Recognition by the Oklahoma Restaurant Association was obtained and 

an advisory boa.rd set up to aid in the work. The educational com.rnittee 

of the association has contributed nruch to the development of the de

partment. 

The department has grown from its original two students to the 

twenty-five now enrolled in the course. While this is not t,he largest 

department in the school, it is not to be outdone in interest. 

Field trips,to various hotel and restaurant kitchens as well as to 
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packing plants and poultry farms keep the student informed on the newer 

methods of food preparation and cooking. ~,any of these trips have been 

taking during the past few years. 

Fountain operation and management was added to the course during 

1950. Training in this phase was begun with the opening of the new 

Snack Bar in the west dining room of the Cafeteria. And, upon com-

Jletion of the new grill room (the Red Door) the student spends a large 

Jortion of his time there, as it completes his training in kitchen and 

lining room management. 
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BAKERY 

The P.akery Department began training students when the school first 

opened in October, 1946. It was more fortunate than most of the trades 

in that there was a bakery already set up on the campus. 

The .first instructor employed in the department was ¥.ir. Joe Qualls., 

a local baker. Early in 1947, ¥.ir. John Fite was employed to _give ins-

t.ruction in the bake shop. 

Mr. John c. SUililllers was enployed in 1947 as manager or the bakery. 

Plans were immediately made to more .fully equip the bread and cake shopsJ 

~. Fite and JI.Jr. Qualls resigned .from the department and Hr. George Minor 

md 1".Jr. c. J. Mc.A.fee were employed to fill the vacancies. 

There were fourteen students in training in December, 1947. In a 

rery sho~ time enrollment increased to seventy-.five. Most o.f these 

1tudents came .from states other than Oklahoma. 

Course outlines .for bake-shop., baking theory., cake theory., and re-

.ated subjects were more .fully developed. 

Through the leadership of Mr. Summers a .four state baking committee 

ras organized and, as a result, each of the state associations presented 

he school with $1000 which was used to purchase ovens, machinery, and 

quipment :for the Experimental. Bakery. 

Mr. McAfee was put in charge of the Experimental Bakery and Mr. 

ennis Jett was hired to teach in the shop. 

A baked .foods store was constructed in 11 Times Square" and a sales-

ady elT!)loyed. This made available a complete variety of baked .foods 
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for the students and employees. 

A bread truck was purchased and bread and pastry orders were sec-

ured from the Cafeteria and student stores in Stillwater. Da:ily trips 

are made to the parent college 1rtlth breads., rolls, and cakes. This t,"ives 

the bakery a production outlet which greatly improved the instructional 

program. 

On Harch 28 and 29., 1950, the Oklaho:ma. Bakers• Association confer-

ence was held on the campus. An excellent program was planned and all 

staff members of the Bakery Department participated. Eighty-two bakers 

registered for this conference, many coming from adjoining states. 

The state of Kansas has now joined the southwestern states and the 

school is receiving the sponsorship and support of five states. 

In 1950 Mr. Jett and Mr. HcA.fee resigned from the department and 

Mr. Ira Eldridge and Hr. Lloyd Farthing were employed to replace them. 

The end of the first five years found the department well equipped 

a..nd with a capable teaching staff. 

At the present time the demand for baking graduates greatly exceeds 

the number of men available. 
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Division of Intensive Business 
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IlITENSIVE BUSINESS 

The Division of Intensive Business was organized in October, 1946, 

with ¥.JT. R. L. Dyke, now business manager of the school, as head of the 

:iepartment. 

A temporary office was set up in the old army equipment building 

>n the west side of the campus. 

The Intensive Business school began with an enrollment of nine 

;tudents. During the .first :few weeks of the semester• this enrollment 

ras increased to fifteen. 

The division was assigned the building it now occupies, 351., which 

ad been the receiving ward of Glennan General Hospital. 

Classrooms were set up using nurses• desks and small night stands 

,r student desks. For the beginning typing class, typewriters, which 

:U"e stored on the campus, were moved to the department. With these 

~ager furnishings and equipmer.t, the division was launched. 

Classes that first semester were taught by Mr. Dyke and Mrs. Hugh 

lllk1 who served both as an instructor and as Mr. Dyke's secretary. Mr. 

R. Work, a pioneer ot the division, joined the faculty early in the 

rst semester to work with them. 

Just before the close of the first semester plans were made to set 

a Department of Commercial Art. Mr. Roy C. Beli'ord was employed to 

ach in this department. 

A number or changes were made ln the arrangement of partitions in 

1 building, in order to convert it for efficient use in business 
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training. One room in the building, however, has been utilized with very 

little cha.11ge necessary.. This is a...'l operating room that was completely 

equipped with black-out curtains, sink, and a battery o! overhead lights. 

Under the sa.rne battery of lights where German Luftwaffe men once under-

went examination and surgery, commercial art students now turn out color-

ful posters by the silk screen process. It would be difficult to ar-

range a better system of lighting for this work. Also the lavatory with 

knee control faucets is excellent when the student is working with certain 

photographic stencils. 

In 1947, with the enrollment getting larger, it became necessary 

to'employ additional instructors. Mr. Roy E. Ayers and Mr. H.J. Watson 

were employed to teach in the department. 

Hay 9, 19L7, a new course in business machines was made possible 

by the receipt of fifteen new Monroe Calculators and adding rr,achines. 

The accounting students found the machines profitable as time-saving 

devices. 

As an experiment, trade students were allowed_to enroll in regular 

intensive business typewriting classes. These students were allowed to 

enroll at any time during the semester and to progress at their own rate 

of speed. Most of the students have shown an &"!lazing reserve of selt-

reliance and initiative and have, in several instances, done better 

work than the students who were being kept together as a group. Of 

course it is impossible to draw any definite conclusion over such a 

short period of time. 

Another interesting course taught by the Division of Intensive 

Business is trades business practice. Jhe course aims to teach trades 

students who may wish to establish a. small business of their own. 
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Forty-three students from the va.rious trades groups enrolled :'i.n 

typing for the SU11Iii1er term of 1947. A survey was Irade to determine the 

reasons for selecting -this course. The results of the que!:,tionnalre 

showed that about £i.fty per cent wanted typing for personal use and the 

other fifty per cent felt they would need it in their selected vocation. 

In January, 1948., Hiss Geraldine Ebert was transferred from t,he 

Related Subjects Division to the Division of Intensive :Susiness. She 

was employed to teach stenographic work and general office training. 

By May, 1948, the Commercial Art Department had developed the silk 

screen process. By utilizing this phase it becomes one of the .few 

school art departments in the United States e~hasizing the technique 

of silk screen processing. 

In June, 1948, Hr. R. L. Dyke was appointed business ~anacer of 

the school and Mr. Roy c. Bel.ford was appointed head·of the division. 

Mrs. Harie Emory was employed as assistant instructor in the 

Commercial .Art Department. 

other new instructors employed at this time were Mr. Joseph F. 

Taylor, who was to teach in the Department of .Accounting and Business 

Adwinistration~ and Mr. A. B. Dishman, in Accounting. 

Hr. H. J • Watson resigned from the department in December, 1948 •. 

The first talk o.f a Cerawics Department was early in 1949. An 

advisory committee was formed with J:.f.r. John Frank of the Frankoma. Pottery 

Company of Sapulpa, Oklahoma, as one of the advisory board members. 

Mr~ Frank visited the campus and discussed floor space and building 

requirements with 1-f..r. Belford. 

It was decided that the ceramics course would become a part of the 

Art Department and Mr. Donald Rowland was employed as cera.111.ics instructor. 
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other instructors employed at this time vE=re Mr. E. A. Olrr:stead., 

~ccounting, and 1"'ir. L. W .. Harrison., business r,:ractices. 

Hrs. Emory, of the art department., resigned in V..ay, 1949., and was 

:-eplaced by Mr. D. D. Wittmer. Mr; A. B. Dis!':uran was i'orc.e,d to resign 

Ln September., 1949, due to poor health. 

In January., 1950., !'Tr. J. A. Brian was e~loyed. Mr. 3ri.an had 

;aught some classes while a student in the depGX"t~~nt., but after fin-

~shing his degree at Stillwater he was added to the staff on a full-

;ime basis. 

Hr. Wittmer of the Commercial Art DepartJTr-nt resigned July 31, 

.950., and Mr. D. E. Phillips was employed to replace him. 

The only other new instructor to be hired during this year was 

lr. Stanley F. IIopper1 to replace Mr. Ayers, who was recalloo to the 

.rmed Forces in September, 1950. 

1'1r. L. W. Harrison resigned in October, 1950, to take a position 

ith the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

In January, 1951, Mr. W. R. Garey was added to the Commercial Art 

epartment, and .in February Mr. Hopper.resigned. 

In June., 1951., Y.ir. Garey resigned to return to his private art work. 

In September, Miss Ebert was transferred to Stillwater to teach in 

he military program and Mr. Phillips resigned from the Commercial Art · 

epartment. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

Division of Related Subjects 
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RELATED SUBJE.CTS 

At the same time during which the foundation was being laid for 

the rest of the school, September and October., 1946., the Related Sub-

jects Division was organized. This was an innovation in the field of 

technical inst.ruction, and it was necessary to make many departures .from . 

accepted academic methods in teaching. 

It was organized to give students that lfsomething e.x."tra." which 

makes the di:fference between the basic skill and the finished social 

individual., able to get along in the world of reality. It aims at 

supplying the Gssentials with which to fit into the personality areas 

required in addition to the trade skills acquired. 

On July 15., 19h6, Mr. T. P. Chapman was employed by Mr. L. K. 

Covelle, director of the school~ to head the Related Subjects Division. 

The curriculum for the first semester consisted of technical math-

ematics and technical Engljsh .. 

With the beginning of the second semester and an increased enroll-

ment it was necessary to add other courses. Those added the second 

semest·er were technical che:mJ_stry, blueprint reading, re1ated drafting., 

tndustrial history, human relations, applied science, business practices, 

and perspective drawing. 

Before the end of the school year., 1947-48, related diesel, related 

~utomobile mechanics., related electricity., and related woodwork and 

finish were offered. 

In most of the departments in the division it was necessary to 
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develop our mm te)..'t material; this :.tTas due to the lack of materials 

which co:.:i.ld be purchased from publishing co:r:)anies for tJ,.is particular 

type of instruction. 

Following v-ti.11 be a brief descriI)tion of the courses and the rr:anner 

in ,ihich they were taught, also., the instructors who were primarily 

responsible £or the development of the courses. 

English Department: The necessity for an Enelish course to meet 

the needs of visual minded students was soon apparent. J!.irs. Patricia 

Paden Hammond began the development of this course. It was slB.i'"'lted to 

meet the needs of the individual student. By reaching the visual ni.inded 

student., predowinant in the techr1ical school, the course developed at-

tained its objective of adv-a.vicing the students• ability to pro&ress on 

the job. The course content is organized into one sin;::le lesson sheet 

for each step in the teaching process; this makes it possible for stu-

dents to be shifted .from one class to another without :missing any of 

the key lessons. Charts are kept so that students are enabled to be 

constantly aware of their progress in comparison with work schedules for 

the class. Progress is at the student's own rate, and instruction and 

explanation are kept on an individual basis. 

A text with practice sheets for this basic course has been completed 

and copyrighted by Virs. Ham.mond. It has proved to be the best text for 

this·particular type o:f related training that we have seen. 

In addition to the development of the basic course by :Hrs. Hammond., 

some work has been done by Mrs. Ruby A. Mueller and Hrs. Alice M. Rhodes 

in the writing of special lesson material for students of less than 

junior high school background. This material is still in the process 

of organization and development. 
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O:,hers who have sE:Mred on the instructional staff :Ln the Endish De-• -
part,Trent are: 1.Ciss Florence .Ro:rster, ?r. Joe ~·:atkin.e,, !·':r. Robert O. 

1.Zflli.arns, l1rs .. Ella Marie Rogers, Hrs. Kay Dudley, and l:r~. faera 

Vernon .. · 

Related Hatherratics: In the field of related :rn<j3:':..her:mtics as taught 

in the technical school it is necessary to consider two phases of 

mathematics. 

The basic course in mathematics was developed by Nr. Odell Carpenter. 

This course was based on :rr:at.hematics skills usually taught in gra.'T!IT'.ar 

schools. Students with less than a high school background are required 

to take this course. 

Technical mathematics courses were developed by Yir. John Foster and 

Mr. C-eorge Stone; these courses were designed to meet instructional needs 

in practical phases of mathematics in the various technical fields. 

other instructors who have taught in the mathematics department 

are: Hr. Clarence Hodgson, l"JI's. Josephine Terry, 1-T. Gilpin Sessions., 

· Hr ... Woodson LeSeuer6 Yir. William West and Miss I1attie Bogue. 

Human Relations: Because of a great need felt by the adrrinistration 

of this school for the development iil our students of desirable person-

ality trai:.s aT1d attitudes toward worki.ng companions and superiors, it 

was decided to include a course in the. elernents of sociology,; .for purposes 

o.f simplification it was called human relations. 

The course is taught in units by lecture, discussion and project 

work. Units were developed on the following subjects: Wby -VIe Hork., 

Periodicals, Human Relations., Collective Bargaining, Int.roduction!3 1 How 

to Get a Job., Grow on the Job., Social Insurance., Private Insurance;, 
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Vitalized Living, and Organized Living. These units were i>T:itten during 

several successive semesters by :Mrs. Alhert,yne Foore, siiss Eeddie B. 

Fitzgerald, Mrs. Emma Vernon., Mr. Raymond Holland and Nrs. Dorot.hy 

Harris. Work is, t.o the greatest possible extent, on an individual 

basis; progress is recorded on charts. 

Huch progress has been made in this course and in the indoctrination 

of our students ·with the need .for the pract::ical 1·,elp to be :~ained from 

such instruction. 

Other instructors in this department were Hr. R.H. Kingsoliver and 

:0Irs • J{ e 1 va Hoss • 

Remedial Education: The Department of Remedial Education was orga-

tlzed to help those students w"l10 are unable to go directly into basic 

:lasses., either because of lack of educational background or baving been 

)Ut of school for a number of years. 

Hrs. Helen D. Griggs developed the course in RemBdial E.ducation. 

:he included in the course basic grammar, spelling, reading, and arithmetic. 

In the deYelopment of this course visual aids such·as charts, graphs, 

iictures a.lld bulletin boards were used. The use of the strip .film and 

,he opaf!Ue projector was considered a definite part of the development 

,f the course. 

Those related subjects which have been discussed. are the basic 

cademic subjects. other subjects o~ instruction in this division a.re 

elated to specific skills in special fields of tech..nical instruction. 

hese subjects include: related blueprint reading, related drafting, 
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fa"rsrics, related welding, rela7,ed jourrial:i. sm.., and related science. 

Other inst.r-,1.ctors and pos:i tions are as f ollo;,s: 1-ti.ss Ge:r·aldine 

m>ert., industrial history; Mr. C. W. Morgan and 1'~. Ja..iles J. Littlejohn.,. 

chemistry; Mr. Lyle E:. Eoney., Mr. D. R. Didlake, Hr. E. D. ;·7allace, Mr. 

c. C. Sharp, blueprint reading and related drafting; :t-1r. James Horris, 

¥ir. w. L. Swan, related welding; Hiss Patsy Peterson, Mr. Jack ?ixon, 

related journalism; Mr. Richard 3urner., related electrfoity; and !'v;r. T. 

C. Anderson., a:.,1dio-visual department .• 
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CHAPTER XIV 

Summary and Conclusions 
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SUKf,_!A.RY AND CONCLUSI0NS 

15any interesting facts have been brought t.o light in making this 

study of the history and. development of the School of Technlcal Training 

at Okmulgee, Oklahoma. It has beEon a most interesting eX')erience to 

trace the institution from its modest beginning to its present size and 

importance in this state. It has been il'fll)ossible within the li~its of 

the report to recite all of the problems and difficulties which had to 

be 0° 0ercome in promoting and establishing all of the f:mctio:'.ls of the 

school. The study does, howev·er, reveal the significant growth and 

developr,ent. of the school over a period of five ye~J:s. 

The .farsighted vision, courage, devotion and untiring efforts of 

¥1r. L. K. Covelle, the director, and his staff have ear:-ied the res;)ect 

of industry and the general public .. Due credit should be given to the 

trade advisory corr,.,rnittees for their counsel and assistance. It is im-

possible to list all of those persons who have prov-en tbe,,,selves friends 

to the school and who haYe contributed to its success during this 

period. 

It is evident that. with the able leadership 1.-1hich the school now 

has and with the need in this area for vocational training of the kind 

given at the Okmulgee School of Technical Training that tbe school is 

now a permanent part of our state educational system. 
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1inGty-.five pages 

ind.er direction of the Trade and Industrial Education Depart.ment 

;tatewent of ?rohlem: The p11rpose of writine this report is to pre
serve a record of the organizat.ion, growth and development of the 
School of Tech .. 11.ical Trainin~ at Okmulgee, Okla.h.oma. It shouJ.d 
be of value and b!;!nef'it to those who may have occasion to 
est.ablish and develop a siJr;ilar institution. 

rethod 0£ Procedure: The in.forw.ation for this report comes i'rom three 
~ajor sources. (1) The writer had f:i.rstband information in that 
he was employed in a supervisory capacity during the period of' 
time covered by this report. (2) He had access to all divis:i.onaJ. 
and departmental r:10nthly reports a.s they were reported during this 
period. (3) Interviews were held with those people -..mo were working 
as department heads or instructors during the period covered by 
this report. 

'indings a_,tl Conclusions: The conclusions and findings dra1.m from the 
w-riting o:f this report are:. A successful school can be established 
·with a mini:rmnn of tools and equipment and continue to grow a,.,d 
progress; that the need for this type of training is prevalent in 
t1~; s section of the country-; and that the graduates ha:1re found 
little difficulty in finding e...'l'lployment in the trades and industry 
o~ Oklahorna. 
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